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Objetivo 

Verificar que los potenciales de contacto y de paso en la red de tierras de la subestación 

del pozo CNA 966 (Rancho El Tepetatillo), no excedan los valores límite de los 

potenciales tolerables por el cuerpo humano. 

Verificar también que la resistencia a tierra de la red se encuentre dentro del ráhgo de 

valores recomendados por las normas. 

Procedimiento 

Basado en la Norma IEEE Std 80-2000 Guide for Safety in AC Substation Grounding. 

Referencias 

Plano: Sistema de tierras. Pozo CNA 966 Rancho El Tepetatillo. 

La red de tierras se construirá en un área de 14 m de ancho y 16.30 m de longitud, fuera 

del perimetro del área de la subestación como se muestra en el plano. 

Contribución de corriente de falla monofásica de la Comisión Federal de Electricidad en el 

punto de acometida 

Se ha considerado la contribución de potencia de corto circuito monofásico en el punto de 

acometida igual a 100 MVA (4373.86 Amperes) con una relación X/R de 10.0. 

Se considerará para los cálculos una corriente de 4375 Amperes simétricos. 

Datos para el cálculo 

Corriente de falla 

Resistividad del terreno 

Resistividad superficial (Grava triturada) 

Profundidad de la red 

Espesor de la capa de grava. 

Longitud de red 

Ancho de red 

Área de la red 

Tiempo de duración de la falla 

Relación X/R en acometida 

Longitud de varillas 

Diámetro de varillas 

2 

4375 A 

30Qm 

3000 Q m 

0.5 m 

0.10 m 

16.3 m 

14.0 m 

228.2 m2 

0.5 seg. 

10.0 

3.0 m 

0.0159 m 



Diseño de la red .• 

Cálculo de la sección del conductor de la red: 

Factor de decremento (Asimetría): 

Constante de tiempo subtransitoria equivalente: 

Ta = IO.O = 0:0265seg 
120Jr 

Tiempo de duración de la falla: 

t 1 = O.Sseg (30 ciclos) 

Factor de decremento: 

D 0.0265 [¡ 
1 = 1+ -e 

0.5 
0.0265 
2(0~ l 

D 1 =1.0262 

Factor de proyección Cp: 

No existe incremento futuro de la corriente de falla: Cp = 1 

Corriente máxima de malla: 

IG = 4375 X 1.0262 X 1.00 = 4489.62 A 

Sección de conductor: 

Conectores mecánicos T m = .250 grados C 

Fórmula simplificada 

AKcM= I·Kr~ 

De tabla 2 de la Norma, el factor de multiplicación K1 es 11.78 

A= 4489.62 x 11.78 x 0.7071 = 37397.26 cmil = 37.39 kCM 

El conductor de cobre calibre 4 AWG tiene 41.74 kCM de sección. 

Se empleará por resistencia mecánica el calibre 4/0 AWG (211.6 kCM) con 

diámetro de 0.0134 m. 

Cálculo de potenciales tolerables 

Factor de reducción Cs 

F d f1 
. ' 30- 3000 

actor e re exwn = = -0.98 
30+3000 
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De la figura 11 de la Norma: 

Factor de reducción Cs = 0.68 

Calculando el valor de C8 : 

0.09(1-~) 
Cs =1- '

3000 
=0.6928 

(2x0.1)+ 0.09 

Potenciales tolerables 

Paso: 

Es= [1000+6(0.68)3000]
0
);;' 

v0.5 

Es= 2939.69V 

Contacto: 

Er = [1000 + 1.5(0.68)3000] 
0
);; 

-v0.5 

Er =901.44V 

Diseño inicial 

Disposición de conductores y varillas 

Conductores paralelos 4 

Conductores transversales 5 

Varillas de tierra 4 

Resistencia a tierra de la malla 

Longitud de conductores: (4 x 16.3) + (5 x 14) = 135.20 m 

Longitud de varillas: 4 x 3.00 = 12m 

LT = 135.20 + 12.0 = 147.20 m 

Área= 16.3 x 14 = 228.2 m2 

R =30 -
1
-+ 

1 

• 147.2 .,)20x228.2 

R, = 1.03470 

1 + 1 

1+0.5~ 20 

228.2 
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Corriente máxima de malla 

IG = 4375 X 1.0262 X 1.00 = 4489.62 A 

Cálculo de GPR 

IG = 4489.62 A y RG = 1.0347 n 

GPR = 4489.62 x 1.0347 = 4645.40 V 

4645.40 > 901.44 V 

Cálculo de potenciales en la malla 

Cálculo del valor de "n": 

n = 2x135.20 = 4.462 
a 60.6 

n -b-

60
"
6 

= 1.0014 
4x.J228.2 

n = 4.462x1.0014xl.Oxl.O = 4.468 

Cálculo de K,,: 

K¡¡= 1.0 

Cálculo de Kh: 

K. = .,/1 + 0.5 = 1.2247 

Cálculo de LM (Para calcular EM): 

LM =135.20+[1.55+1.22(-.J 
3

·
0 

)]x12=155.84m 
16.3 2 +14 2 

Cálculo de Ls (Para calcular Es): 

L, = (0.75 x 135.20)+ (0.85x12)= 111.6m 
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Cálculo de Km: 

K =-1 [Ln( 4.66
2 

+ (4.66+2x0.5)
2 

m 2Jr 16x0.5x0.0134 8x4.66x0.0134 

1 
Km = -[Ln(202.57 + 64.28 -9.328)- 0.928] 

2Jr 

Km= 0.7357 

Cálculo de K,: 

K;= 0.644 + (0.148x4.468) = 1.3053 

Cálculo del potencial de malla 

E = 30x0.7357xl.3053x 
4489

·
62 

m 155.84 

·E m = 829.97V 

Cálculo de potencial de paso: 

Ks = _1_[_1_ + 1 + _1_(1- 0.52468 )l 
1r 2x0.5 4.66 + 0.5 4.66 J 

K 3 = 0.436 

K, = 0.644 + (0.148x4.468) = 1.3053 

Es = 30x0.436xl.3053x 
4489

·
62 

111.6 

Es= 686.85V 

0.5 l 1 L 8 ] 
4x0.0134) + 1.2247 n 2x4.468 -1 

Comparación entre el potencial de malla y el potencial de contacto tolerable 

829.97 < 901.44 V 

Comparación entre el potencial de paso en la malla y el potencial de paso tolerable 

686.85 < 2939.69 V 
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Resumen de resultados 

La malla tiene una R9 menor a 5 Ohms (subestaciones de distribución), por lo 

que el diseño cumple con los requerimientos del Artículo 14 de la Norma IEEE Std 80-

2000. Asimismo, los potenciales de malla y de paso son menores que los potenciales 

tolerables, por lo que el diseño cumple con el Artículo 16 de la Norma anterior. · 
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SUBESTACIONES Y COORDINACION 

DE AISLAMIENTO 

'· 

CONFERENCISTA: 
ING. RAFAEL GUERRERO CEPEDA 

l.~---------



AISLAMIENTO: GUIA DE PENSAMIENTO . 

1: MATERIALES 

SOLIDOS: 

~Pr•>rtotalrnente ·' 
(que vence 

permanentemen 

3: TIPO: 

protegido contra condiciones 



2: De pulso (impulso): 

! ' 

,, 
1 ,' 

a) 

250/2500 
100/25 
500/25 

cadena d~ aisladores se somete 
unv~os,(lO) de 250/2500 ¡.t seg, cada 

(lO seg) para permitir la 
pulso puede ocasionar dos posibles , 

realización incierta); o se produce la de~ 
!IVelilce la resistenci~ del aislamiento, o no pasa 
los 1 O impulsos o pulsos se han aplicado, el -
cresta) y se repite el ciclo, 

los siguientes resultados: 
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l. que los 
y por 

~e'[hm:ll tl't1roo los análisis . 
en adelante, deben usar-

¡¡.apartan de una distribución nor
y, por lo tanto, pudieran o 

la media (¡.t) y la desviación 
fucíón normal. 

resulta perfectamente demostrable que -
prueba no obtendremos, en general, la mis-

es que es perfectamente demostrable que está -
renc1a vivida con las pruebas de aislamiento, no lleva 

:Ün<}ue (2) no sea rigurosamente cierta, no es irazonable 
esta suposición. Podriamos escoger el procedimiento 

que se dijo y porque es matemática.IIlenie cierta .. 
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5.4% 

X-Jl F(x} 
cr 

o. 0.500 
-l. 0.1587 
-2. 0.'0228 
-'-3. 0.0013 (0.13%) 
-2.237 0.01 

J..t- 1.645cr -1.645 0.05 
J.l - l. 282cr -1.282 0.10 (10 %) 
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Nuestro problema: 
Se tiene o conoce F(x). Deseamos que nuestros datos encajen 
distribución normal (escoger J..LY cr). Un método simple es ""'u" 
papel probabilístico: ~ 41,~, 

• 1 

' '. 
' 

. !.' ~ . 

·--·k:v-
25'- • 

cresta para la cual la probabilidad de descarga 

itQ!~td Voltage ). La tension de cresta 3cr abajo del CFO 
t:ightning Impulse Insulation Level. La tension de ere§ 

la cual la probabilidad de descarga es 10% usando un 
de prueba de 1.2/50 J..L seg. 
Switching Impulse Insulation Level. La tension de 

cresta para la cual la probabilidad de descarga es 1 0% s1 se 
usa un pulso de prueba de 250/2000 J..L seg. 
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Para nuestro 

= 745 kV 
745- 3(40) 

= 745- 1.282( 

.. ~- - . ···--------:--:· ~-- -· 
··-'·---·'··"·:--"···: ......... --·- ........ ' .. .. 

~ien1to no renovable el BIL ó BSL 
'ais:larniento no tendrá descargas 

r-es1st¡:nc1a de aislamiento, cuando se 
pulsos estandar. 
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IDEARIO 

COMENTARIOS: Coordinar el aísl:anuen 
Por una parte, "u"'"'~'·'""• 

CIERTAS IDEAS: 

o Protección 
·o TRV's 
o Estudios· 

o 

o 

o 

Por la otra, bajo r,e_siílf 
mente caro y 
El equilibrio 
de in' geniería\ 

~u'""'"l a esfuerzos al aislamiento como si hubiera 
iosteri1ca;· se especifica porque es imposible reprodu-

entre vueltas en función de la capacitancia entre espi-

aumento rápido del voltaje y su colapso posterior esfuerza al 
· guías y a las primeras vueltas del devanado 
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La curva (2) m· tponLe, 
en el aislamiento, 
mente, la mayor 

8 

para.penetrar 
rolta1e. Consecuent~ 

prueba. 

Mt1cti"van11ente a través del 
•ru.l'<'<.!" en el otro o los otros deva

'ií'imLero de vueltas. 



Pregunta: PFO = 0.50% es aceptable? 

0.5PFO quiere decir que de 200 cierres 

- si la linea cierra 2 veces al 
- cierra 700 veces al año 
- 3 ó 4 descargas/año 

- se presentará l . 

Ahora: PFO = 0.50 % 
SSmax= 3 ... 

PFO= 

Si aplicarnos 

sigmas). 

l0%PFO? 

0.06xl.29) = 1386 kV 

~ec:ción:· tenemos en la bodega un interruptor con PFO 
1386); ¿ que pasa si se usa? 

] = #cr lejos de la media 
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= 
1269

·
6 

-
1273

·
6 

-0.500 que equivale a 48 % del PFO 
1273.6 X 0.06 

48% de PFO es inaceptable. Sin emabrgo 
casi nunca ocurrirá (1 en 50) porlo que · 

.milXÍ!na sobretensión (3 
ela.ua.u~·~ 

· Criterio monofásico 

Se dispone de la siguiente 

Cierre 

1 
2 
3 

50 

A 

2.029 
1.953 
2.319 

2.087 f- máximos separados 

(N~50) . 
IXllllO (como lo hicimos para 

resultados, deberán correlacionarse las tres 
la probabilidad de que cualquiera de las tres 

fase dada considerando la sobretensión aplicada a esa fase específica 

de 2.5 pu, cr = 6 % tendríamos: 
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1 
2 
3 

pfo. 

0.00013 
O. 
0.02442 

pfO¡, 

0.99396 . 
0.21 
O. 

pfocierre 

La suma total (3 cierres en 

41.5 % indica 

USO DE LAS 
Figura (1): 

ttastco y monofásico no se percibe gran 

. l .. ' 

da un 10% PFO = 1386 kV, pensamos lo siguien
n<'íf1>"nn PFO de 0.50% se ubica cerca de 1250 kV. Este no · 

que es mucho menor que 1386 kV. 

kV se lee como de 2 pu (quiere decir una descarga para 50 

11 



/ 

Otro modo: Jl-CFO 
1 2 2 

vcrss + cr Aisl 

# cr lejos de la media para una distribución 

Si f.l = 3.08 pu = 1004.7 kV con 

se obtine: 
(982 + 76.42)1/2 

1004.7-1273.6 

tienen distribuciones Ua.us~nl:l,! 

. ~ .. '•, 

.t 
¡ 

En la Figura 
' apartarrayos. 

El cálculo 

• 1 '_ 

i. 
·' ¡-·' 
' 

Y APARTARRAYÓS 

observar la clase de curvas que se obtiene con 

1175 kV daría, por ejemplo, · 0.009 PFO · 

espacio en blanco intencional 
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' La siguiente ,Figura Por lo que se 
evidente una gran nota, se reducen 

efectividad de 

"máximo voltaje" y "correlación de las tres 
da PFO's ·mayores. 

. . 
¿que pasa si se energ¡za 

!!ili:gación de aguantar, pero el equipo terminal si debe; 
cuchillas desconectadoras, estcétera. Para una falla 

13 



Si se acepta O 
falla, esto 

1% ó 2% es aceptable para el cierre sobre 
de ocurrencia. 
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The lnformation leader Serving The Worldwide 
. Power·Delivery lndustry 

ISA Embraces 
Open Architecture 
By )ohn McDonald, David Cáceres, & Stuart ·Borlase, KEMA Consulting; )uan Carlos Olaya, 
lnterconexion Electrica S.A.; and Marco )anssen, KEMA T&D Power 

lntegration and 
automation are 

key factors when 
upgrading or building 

new substations. 

1 
nterconexion Electrica S.A. 
E.S.P. (ISA). Medellm. Co
lombia. has embarked on a 
program of installing stan

dardized digital control systems 
(DCSs) forits high-voltage trans
mission substations. Although 
ISA has been installing DCSs in 
i ts substations since 1992, these 
systems have al! been of a non
standardized design. This prac
tice resulted in many problems 
including the difficulty of pro
viding additions or changes to a 
system. the lack of interchange
able parts, and the need for spe
cialized knowledge and training 
- ·r each substation and system. 

A acquired these varied designs 
from public open bids. The com
pany now has 1 O different DCS 
solutions from 6 different suppli-

Fig. 1. Control centers in the Pumio and la Sierra substation control rooms. 

Incentives for Standardization 
• By developing a standard functional specification, the functionality of an applled 

substatlDn automation system (SAS) is consistent and independent of the supplier and 
supplier product line. 

•to""(er design and engineering costs with the reduction in the number of different 
SAS solutions. 

• A reduction in operation and maintenance costs associ_ated with training of 
personnel, purchase and tracking of spare parts, and customized upgrades to the SAS. 

• Standardization creates a simplified and cost-effective system because the 
speciftcation restricts the functionality to that only required to satisfy ISA's specific 
expansion and upgrade objecttves at the time of bid. 

• The specification of equipment with an open-system archnecture that must 
comply wtth internatlonal standards ensures a low-cost migration path with the 
possibilities to extend or replace existing parts of a SAS with the most suitable 
products avai!able. 

• A standardized specification will drive competing bidders to provide only the 
required functionality at the lowest cost. The supplier also will consider the econo
mtes of scale in the bid price and the reduction or integration of functions and 
devices ·m the system design. 

http://www tdworld com Transmission & Distribution World October 1999 



Table 1: Non-StandardizedSubstationAutomation Syslemsin ISA 
Suhstation Year Vendor System Type 

Substation Operaling 
Leve! System 

San Marcos 230 kV 1995 Schne1der France 1515 7000 (vQ) VMS 

Pnmavera 230 kV 1996 AEG Colombia Factory Link Windows NT 

la S1erra 230 kV 1997 AEG Colomb1a Factory l1nk Windows NT 

Purn1o 230 kV 1997 Schneider Colombia F actory Link Windows NT 

San Marcos 230 kV 1998 Automatización Colombia Factory Link Windows NT 
{extensron) Avanzada 

Páez 230 kV 1998 1 Alstom Colombia Factory Link Windows NT 

Sabanalarga 230 kV 1999 Schne1der France 1515 7000 {vB) Windows 3.11 

' 
(extension) 

Fundación 230 kV 1999 Schne1der Fr.ance N.A. " N.A. " (extens1on\ 

Cerromatoso 230 kV 1999 Schneider Colombia Factory Link Wmdows NT 

Sochagota 230 kV 1999 ABB Sweden MicroSCADA Wmdows NT 

Guattguará 230 kV 1999 ABB Sweden MicroSCADA Windows NT 

Chinú sao kv (SVO 1999 Stemens Germany WinCC Wmdows NT 

La V1rgin1a 230 kV 1999 Cegelec France ALSPA P320 UNIX 

San Marcos 500 kV 2000 Automatizactón Colombia Factory Lmk Wmdows NT 
Avanzada 

1
' Contro!led trom S.1banalarga. 

ers-many ofthem foreign- The SAS provides the 
framework to enable existing 

LAN Bay l~vel 

APRILNet Telemecan1que 
(APRIL 5000) 

Modbus Plus Medican 984 

Modbus Plus Medican 984 

Ethway Telemecanique 
TSX 107 

Ethway Telemecan1que 
T5X 107 

ILSA lMOS-HV 

LAN 7000 BC 7000 
¡APRIL 5000l 

!BUS BC 7000 
{APRIL 5000) 

Modbus Plus SEPAM 2000 

LON REC 561 

LON REC 561 

SINEC-H1 Simadyn + 
5U200 

CONTRONET CE2000/C370 

Ethway Teiemecan·,que 
TSX 107 

sion work in ex1sting substations. 

Incentives for Standardization 
in 14 substations. Clearly 
there was a need for a change 
to a standardized desigri. 

ISA is the largest electrical en
ergy transmisswn company m 
Colombia. It owns and operates 
more than 75% of the country's 
power-rransmission system. The 
ISA transmission system consL~>ts 
o(: thmy-three 230-kV substo
tions and four 500-kV substo-

and future intelligent electronic 
devices (IEDs) from various 
suppliers to work together 

Table l summanzes the vari
ous generations of non-stan
dordtzed SASs (DCSs¡ curremly 
mstalled and planned for ISA s 
substations. 

to facilitate more efficient 
and cost-effective monitoring 

and control. 
tJ ons: more thon 605 8 km (3 7 65 
miles) of 230-kV overheod tronsmis
sion lines (66% of total country) and 
1068 km (6M miles) of 500-kV over
hcad transmission !ines (l 00% of total 
cuuntry ); and a total installed trans
formotion copactty of 5294 MVA. ISA 
supervises and controls the operation 
of the Natwnal lnterconnected Sys
tem (SIN) from its National Dtspotch 
Center. The SIN tncludes all of 
Colombia·s 230-kV and 500-kV net
work. as well as 30 hydroelectric and 
60 thermal power plants. 

ISA began srudying the possible in
troduction of DCSs for its substations 
tn the late 1980s. In 1992. ISA pur
chased the ftrst DCS for the San l'vlarcos 
230-k V substation-locoted about 300 
km ( 186 miles) southwest of Bogotá
which wem mto comrnerctal operation 
in September 1995. Afterthat. ISA con-

tinued specifying and acquinng more 
DCSs for its substations and now has 12 
subs1ations equipped with DCSs. Two 
more DCSs wil! go mto operation in 
the next 1 2 months. 

To reduce design. specüication and 
operation and maintenance (O&M) 
costs. ISA imtiated a standard1zation 
project to coordmatt and unify the 
techmcal speciflcations and procure
ment of future DCSs. In 1997. ISA 
contracted wnh a local consultmg 
company (Mejia Villegas S.A.). with 
externa! odvtce from KEMA Consult
ing. for the preparmion of standard 
technicul specifications for DCSs. 
which was referred to as the substa
tion automation system (SAS). The 
standards address the application of the 
SAS in the construcuon of new substa
tions. as well as in retrofit and exten-

October 1999 T ransmission & Distribution World 

ISA has found thot the non
standardized systems. such as 
the one shown in Fig. l. provide 
the required functionality, but 
extens1ons or changes impose 
complications because specific 

ond detailed knowledge of each par
ticular system is required. ISA also 
has found that tt becornes dependenr 
on the manufacturer because it i~ ¡_¡¡. 
most impo~sible to add and mtegr:ne 
products and funcuons from other 
vendors. most of which are fore1gn 
suppliers. Th1~ dependency has 
driven up the price of each installed 
SAS. Sorne of the other mojor diffi
culties with current SAS implemen
tations mclude: 

• The need for ~pecific and ·tnten
-..ive training of personnel tor each 
propnetary system and substatlon 

• The need for ll !Jrge stock of 
different. specitk spare parts for each 
svstem. 

~ The advamages of implemennng 
a standardized SAS includc signifl
cant savings in investment and life-



cycle costs. and the functionahty be
comes mdependent of a supplier's 
product !in e and O&M costs are re-' 
duced. 

System Architecture 
The SAS ts a computer-based sys

tem used to bring together indepen
dently operating subsystems-such as 
supervisory control and data acquisi
tion (SCADA), commun¡cations. 
protective relaying, power apparatus 
control, metering, and alarm annun
Ciauon~mto a unified data acqlllsi
wn. monilonng and control system 
,1 the substation. The SAS provides the 

framework to enable existing and future 
mtelligent electroruc devices ([EDs) from 
vanous suppliers to work together to 
facilitare more efficient and cost-effec
tive momroring and control. 

The SAS architecture consists of 
two structured hierarchJcal levels. 
the bay leve! and the substation leve! 
fTable 2). Equipment is interconnected 
through :1 distributed data nerwork to 
provide full-operation amonomy at the 
bay leve!. 

The standardized specification of 
the SAS architecture required that the 
SAS satisfy !SA·s existtng functional 
requ1rements with a low-cost m¡gra
tion path to satisfy ISA's future envi
sioned requirements and expected 
changes in mtegration and automa
tion technology. 

Functional Crileria 
The control modes correspond to the 

control h!erarchical levels as shown in 
Table 2. Control actions are only pos
<>Ible from one location. Selectwn of 

cal control overrides any control 
.IOde higher in the hierarchy. 

Lerel 1 ( Boy Level) Critena: 
• Dara Acquisirion allows for the 

acquisition of data from !EDs and the 

Application & 
Substation 

User Interface 

Selection of local 
control overrides any 
control mode higher 

in the hierarchy. 

means to acquire inputs thíll are no! 
availabie from IEDs. 

• Processing of Digital Status and 
.4lanns provides venfication and sror
age of digital input data. 

• Processing of lvleasuremellt Signa/s 
enables the acquisition of measurements 
from energy-revenue meters and other 
IEDs. such as multifunction measurement 
units and protection devices 

• lnterlockmg provides continuous 
evaluation of the status of power equip
ment and · operatmg and protection trip 
conditions befare executxng control 
commands. 

• Protectwn Trip Cummands and 
Transfer Trip.s are implemented ¡n 

hardwired schemes separare from the bay 
controller. 

• Communicarions with Local Area 
Network handlc:s and monitors commu
nication :1mong all Level l devices. 

• Auromatic A1onitorwg and Con
trol Functions are based on analog and 
'itatus inputs acquired at the bay level 
to consolidate functions currently per
formed·by separare control systems and 
programmable logic controllers. Time
critical functions. such as fault isola
tion. are accomplished directly by the 
proteclive relays. 

Leve! 2 ( Subsrarivn Leve[) Crirena. 
• Sys!em Securiry. Each user is as

signed one name and code !password) 
associated with a secunty leve! to de
termine the accessible dispiays. the data 
Io be consulted or modified. and the 
functions available m uscr interface. 
both for 1ts own operatwnal works and 
for engineering works. 

• Historica{ Data Management 
monitors specified substation events. 
peri'orms calculations on d::J.ta. :.1mi 
stores the mformauon-mcluding data 
from digital fault recorders (DFRsJ 
and seguence-of~events recorders 
(SERsJ-in bulk read/write memory 

• Device Tagg mg blocks the opera
tion of substation de vices at all con
trol leVels. 

• Sequence-of-Evems, Alarms. Re
pons and Treflding records. displays and 
allows analysis of histoncal and rea.l-tirne 
data w1lh a l rns time resolub.on .. 

• Operat10ns Log allows operators 
to estabhsh a log of substauon opera
tions. equipment failures, equipment 
maimenance and any other infonna
tion required for later reference. 

• Mass Storage Backup of allmfor
mation in thc: processor and comroller 
hard dnves. 

• Automatic Momtoring and Con
trol Funcrions is 'iJmilar to Leve! l 
functionality. but offers higher levels 
of rnonitoring and control for the 
substation leve! 

Hardware and Software Criteria 
• Suhstacwn HosT Processor The 

substation host processor must be bused 
on industry standards and strong net
workmg abillty. such a~ Ethernet. 
X!Windows. Motif. TCP/IP. UNIX and 
Windows NT. as well as an mdustry 
accepted relational database wnh SQL 
capability and enterprise-wide com
puting. A full graphics user interface 
(bit or pixel addressabie) must be pro
vided with Windows-type capabilitv. 
There also must be interfaces to 
Windows-type applications (Excel, 
DDE interface and OLE interface). The 
substation host preces sor must be tlex
ible and expandable. and tronspon
able to multiple hardware platforms 
(PCs. Power PC, DEC Aipha. S un and 
HP). For a smailer substation, the host 
processor may be a smgle processor. 
For a large substation. redundam pro
cessors with failover options may be 
present. Smaller ··5tave·· or '"server" 
substauons will have IEDs. but may 
not have a SAS The IED data from 
these "server'' substattons wtll be sent 
upstrea.m to a larger "master" or ··cJi
ent" substauon that contains aSAS. 

• Suhsrarwn Local Area Nerwork 
( LAN). The substation LAN must meet 
industry standards to allow mteroper
ability and plug-and-piay capabilities. 
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Open-archttecture principies must be 
followed. such as use of mdustry stan
dard protocols (TCPIIP. IEEE 802.x 
[Ethernet]. UCA 2.0. lEC 61850). The 
LAN must interface to bay-level eqmp
ment and be hardened for the substn
uon environment. The LAN must ha ve 
enough bandwidth to support inte
grated peer-to-peer data acquisltion 
and control requiremems. 

• User Imerface. The user mterface 
in rhe substation must be an mtuitive 
des1gn to ensure effectlve use of the 
system wnh mmirnal confusion. An 
effic•ent display hierarchy will result 
in all essenlial activiues berng per
formed from a few displays. The 
amount of typmg rnust be mimmized 
or eliminated. There must be a com
mon .. look and feel,. for al! displays. 
A library of standard symbols must 
be used to represent substauon power 
apparatus on graph1cal displays. 
Multtple databases must be avmded. 
The substation one-line dtsplays may 
be similar m appearance to the dis
plays on a SCADA/EMS. 

• Communicatwn !nteifaces. Inter
faces to IEDs are required to acqmre 
data. detennme the operating status of 
each IED. suppon commumcation pro
tocols used by the IEDs. interface to 
the SCADA/EMS and lO prov1de data 
to corporme users over the wide area 
network. Remate dial-m capabilities 
may be cons1dered in the future for 
authorized access to data and alarms. 
the execurion of diagnosttc pro· 
grams and ro configure lEDs. An in
terface to a time reference source. 
such as a global positiomng system, 
should be available as well. 

• Corporate Data Reposllm}'. The 
corporate data repository enables us
ers to access operational and non-op
eratwnal (load forecasting, engmeer
ing studies) substation data while 
maintaming a firewall to substation 
control and operation funcuons. Both 
operational and non-operauonal data 
iS needed. The uli1ity must determine 
the SAS data users. the narure of therr 
applicauon. the type of data needed 
and the frequency of update required 
for each user. ISA identified the user 
groups loperations. planning, engi
neenng, SCADA. protection. meter
ing, maintenance and wformation 
1echnolo~y) of the data from the SAS. 
and also determmed the user i-equire
ments for the rype. period1city. accu-

System support 
should be provided 
for comprehensive 
diagnostic software 

routines, online 
software module 

integration, as well as 
online modification 

of database 
parameters. 

rae y and format of the data. 

Performance Criteria 
System perfonnance entena deter

mine the operation of the SAS. and 
allow quantitauve and qualitative 
comparison of different vendar pro- . 
posals. Perfonnance entena mclude 
response times. system utilization. 
storage capacity. availability and re
dundancy. failure recovery, main
tamability and expandability. Clear 
criteria must be established to deal 
wnh availability, mintmal transfer 
tlmes. fault tolerance and redun
dancy. which permits the vendor to 
define the type of redundancy of this 
equipment to comply with the re
quirements. No single component 
failure or detectable communication 
error should disable or degrade the 
performance of primary substation 
monitoring and control functwns. 
For mainrainability, self-diagnostics 
must be performed by all SAS com
ponents. and all problems or fail u res 
detected must be alarmed. System 
support should be prov1ded for com
prehenstve diagnostic software rou
tines. online software module ime
gration, as well as online 
rnodification of data base parameters. 

Supplier Pre-Selection 
ISA has established a separate. stan

dardized process for the acquisnion of 
SAS equtpment. To ensure that <1 stan
dardized technical specificatwn results 
m the procurement of a standardized 
SAS. ISA has adopted a rigorous 
procurement strategy. 

In the standardiZed acquisttion pro
cess. the main suppliers that ISA rec
ognizes will be mvited to submn pre-
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selection proposals for the SAS. The 
invitation includes a document of pre· 
selection criteria and questions IS

sued with the standardized spectfica
tion. Th.e pre-selection proposals will 
be evaluated by ISA and assigned 
weighted scores based on the leve! of 
compliance to obligatory requuements 
and desirable requirements. 

The resull!ng scores of compliance 
to obligatory and desirable require
ments will be related to the prices of 
the proposals ro obtain a total technl
caJ-ecunomic score. The evaluation of 
tht: proposals will result in the selec
tion of two suppliers with the best tech
nical-economical solutions for the SAS. 
Selection two suppliers rninirnizes the 
number of variations of SAS systems 
installed in ISA and ensures a competi
tive bid process. Demonstrations of the 
proposed systems may be evaluated 
befare the final selection. 

Contrae! Negotiation 
After the pre-selection process. the 

objecuve is to make an alhance wuh 
one or both strategic partners. wh1ch 
guarantees tht:ir panicipation 10 the 
proviswn of the requii-ed SAS during a 
five-year period. With th!S optwn. ISA 
guarantees that the most rccem and 
standard hardware and software tech
nology is used in the SAS. Th1s will 
produce significant time and costs sav
ings in the acquisition. negotiation, 
contracting, development. implemen
tation, mamtenance and trainmg for 
the SAS. The agreement with the pre
selected suppliers will stipulate that 
contraer terms and pnces are valid for 
the tive-year period. and that purchase 
of the SAS from any one supplier de
pends on ISA's evaluation of the per
formance ofthe supphers, the standard
Ization of the installed systems and 
any new technology available. 

Organizational Changes 
ISA requires organizational changes 

to ensure a standardized spectficauon 
and procurement process, and coordi
nated management of the resources re
lated to the SAS. ISA will crea te a group 
of design, construction. operatton and 
maintenance personnel to specialize 
m the standardized SAS technology. 
The main functions of the group will 
be Lo panictpate in the pla.nning. de
s¡gn and spec¡ficaoon of the SAS: to 
keep updated on the evolution of the 



technology of the SAS; and to be in
volved in all aspects of acqmsition 
and commisstomng ofthe SAS. as well 
as the mmmenance and expansion of 
SAS installatwns. 

Summary 
ISA. as a transmission unlity m a 

recently deregulated and privatlzed 
market, is facing severa! challenges 
wnh the use of SASs. In a competitive 
uulity environment. standardizatwn 
and open-system architectures for m
tegration and automation of substa
twns are key factors in cons1dering 
substaüon addiüons or upgrades t; 
ISA s tranSffiJSSIOn system. The stan
dardized SAS spedfication and pro
curernent process ensures that any sub
stat.J.on Jdditions or upgrades are at 
mmimal cost by factlnating competi
tive b1ds with comparable functlon
alny. ISA's substations interconnect 
the various parts of the Colombian 
transmisswn system. as wel1 as the 
imerconnecuon to severa} distnbuuon 
networks. In a deregulated market. in
fonnation regarding the status of the • 
network and all of its components is 
cnucaL Standardized open systems fa
cilltate the requirement that data must 
be supphed on an as-needed basis to 
various users m the enterpnse. because 
!he functionality of the SAS can be 
rev1sed accordingly Furthermore, the 
functional requirements of the SAS 
can follow the migratwn of the busi
ness strategies of ISA, thus providíng 
more cost-effective solutions. For ex
ample. ISA is considering a decision 
regarding the manning of substations 
versus distributed control. The imple-

mentation of this dec1sion wlll be fo.
cilitated by the flexibility of !he SAS 
standard1zed specification and imple
mentation process. 

Vertical disintegration of the m
dustry, unbundling of servtces, open
transmission access and retail wheel
ing are requiring the sharing of much 
more data at the transrrussion level in 
real-time. At the same time. a tremen
dous amount of standardization acuv
ity is occurring in subswtion commu
nications and protocols. Fortunately, 
the primary groups sponsoring these 
activities-EPRI. IEEE and lEC-are 
working together wtth a h1gh level of 
input from vendors. uriliues and con
sultants. The great collective purchas
ing power of maJar electric uulities m 
North America has forced the vendors 
to redes1gn the1r products. This amount 
of industry support and hannoniza
tion ls proving to be the vehicle for 
rapid deployment and acceptance of 
an industry-wide communication stan
dard for field devtce integration that 
will support the needs of automatwn 
and integration projects being con
sidered at many utiliues. • 
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INDUSTRY ACTIVITIES IN SUBSTATION PROTOCOL 
ST ANDARDIZATION 

ABSTRACT 

John D McDonald, P.E. 
KEMA Consulting 

6525 The Corners Parkway, Suite 312 
Norcross, GA 30092-3344 

The need for information in the deregulated, competitive utility environment places even greater 
emphasis on the communication protocoL Historically, suppliers ha ve developed their own 
protocols that best suited their products The systems suppliers and integrators who tried lo 
integrate these products had a difficult time making these products talk to each other Worse yet, 
even the same protocol had different versions that caused incompatibility between two systems 
or devices With the greater emphasis on the communication protocol toda y, there is greater 
emphasis on standardization of communication protocols. The most focused industry activity 
today in protocol standardization is in the substation integration and automation area. 
Specifically, these efforts address a standard intelligent electronic device (IED) protocol, as well 
as a standard substation local area network (LAN) technology. The efforts al so include a 
standard protocol to bring the substation information out of the substation and into the utihty 
enterprise. 

INTRODUCTION 

Electric utility deregulation, economic pressures forcing downsizing, and the marketplace 
pressures of poten tia! takeovers ha ve forced utilities to examine their operational and 
organizational practices. Utilities are realizing that they must shift their focus to customer 
service Customer service requirements all point to one key element, information - the right 
amount of information to the right person or computer within the right amount oftime The flow 
of information requires data communication over extended networks of systems and users. In 
fact, utilities are becoming among the largest users of data and, are the largest users of real-time 
information 



The communication protocol is needed for data commumcations and the subsequent flow of 
information. Communications and protocols enable automation to be implemented. The success 
ofthe automation applications is very dependen! on the selected devices, the communications 
media and the communication protocol Standard industry protocols for different application 
areas (e.g., control center, substation, wide area network, customer site) allow the electric utility 
the flexibility to choose the best products from suppliers for their system, without the constraint 
of unique protocols and unique devices. 

PROTOCOLFUNDAMENTALS 

The communication protocol allows two devices to communicate with each other. Each device 
mus! ha ve the same protocol implemented, and the same version ofthe protocol. Any differences 
in the implementation ofthe protocol in either device will result in communication errors. 

If both devices are from the same supplier, as well as the communication protocol, there is little 
risk that the devices would not be able to communicate with each other This is typical ofthe 
situation where the supplier has developed a unique protocol to allow all the capabilities ofthe 
two devices to be utilized. In other words, by using the supplier's unique protocol, the utility 
guarantees the maximum return on their investment in the devices. They are able to use all the 
device's functionality. However, because ofthe unique protocol, the utility is constrained to one 
supplier for support and purchase offuture devices 

If both devices are from the same supplier, but the protocol is an industry standard protocol 
supported by the device supplier, there is little risk that the devices would not be able to 
communicate with each other The device supplier has designed their devices to operate with this 
industry standard protocol, and with the same version in each device The utility is not 
constrained to one supplier for future device purchases, and will be able to realize lower device 
prices dueto competition Industry standard protocols typically have much more overhead than a 
supplier unique protocol, and therefore require a higher speed channel for the same efficiency or 
information throughput. There is sorne risk that device functionality may be not be totally 
realized by using an industry standard protocol. Were the devices designed befare the induslry 
standard protocol was available? lf so, there may be device functionality not supported by lhe 
protocol. Ifthe devices were designed after the industry standard protocol was available, the 
supplier should have designed lhe devices in conjunction with the protocol functional 
capabilities. 

With the advent of open system concepts, which ideally allow devices from different suppliers lo 
communicate with each other (inleroperate with each other), it should be possible for a device 
from one supplier to talk lo a device from another supplier, using an industry standard protocol. 
In this scenario, it is critica! for factory testing to verify that the functions of one device are 
supported by the protocol and by the other device, and vice versa Since the devices are from 
differenl suppliers, there is risk that each device may have capabilities not supported by the other 
device There is al so risk thal the protocol implementalions of the industry standard protocol by 
the two suppliers in each device may ha ve differences. These differences would need to be found 
and corrected during factory testing. 



Having an industry standard protocol, where the device suppliers have designed their devices so 
all dev1ce functionality and capabilities is possible with this protocol, provides the utility the 
flexibihty to choose the best devices for each application With multiple sources for the devices 
the competitive purchase process results in lower prices for the utility. Higher speed 
communication channels are more prevalen! today to make up for the increased overhead of 
industry standard protocols 

EPRI UCA PROTOCOL PROFILE 

During the late 1980s, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) commissioned a study into 
the communications requirements of the electric utility industry. That study, released in I 991, 
performed a needs assessment, looked at the then available open systems networking protocols, 
and made recommendations regarding the best fit between available protocols and the industry' s 
communications needs. The résults of the study were the Utility Communicaiion Architecture 
(UCAI) The study recommended that the framework underlying the UCA be the OSI basic 
reference model and that the protocols chosen be ISO standards, wherever possible. The UCA is 
a subset ofthe ISO/OSI standards chosen to be an internally consisten! set ofprotocols that 
conceptually provide all communications services that would be required in the electric utility 
business and operations environment. Such a suite of protocols, which is chosen to provide a 
vertical set of communications services, is called a profile. UCA I included two pro files, one 
using the full seven !ayer OSI model, and one Enhanced Performance Architecture (EPA) three 
!ayer profile for simpler, less complex devices or lEOs. 

UCA2 was developed by EPRI asan update ofversion 1 incorporating definition work done by 
an industry group and severa! utility demonstration projects. Like version 1, UCA do es not 
define one communication profile, but rather provides for a selection of standards to create a 
pro file for specific applications. In all cases, the profile includes the Manufacturing Message 
Specification (MMS) protocol standard at the application leve! as a messaging service. UCA2 
provides increased functionality going beyond most proprietary and sorne defacto standard 
protocols 

Although UCA2 has been announced and documentation has been released, work still continues 
in a number of committees to define the object models (software modules associated with 
components su eh as breakers or switches) needed to support interoperability of devices This 
work has been completed for basic power system devices, and is known as GOMSFE (Generic 
Object Models for Substation and Feeder Equipment). 

UCA devices are self-describing. The self-describing supplier-independent device object models, 
when combined with the supporting profiles, provide a seamless view ofreal-time data 
throughout the utility enterprise. Using standard commercial off-the-shelf PC and/or workstation 
packages (e.g, MMS browsers), individual users anywhere in the UCA enterprise can, subject to 
security and access controls, directly access real-time data from substation devices, or customer 
interface - and beyond. 

An IEEE Standards Coordinating Committee (SCC) ofthe IEEE, called SCC 36, oversees and 
coordinates the further evolution of UCA specifications into IEEE Technical Reports. The 



committee's scope includes data communication standards for electric, gas and water utilities 
Relevant IEEE standards committees manage progress ofthe various parts ofUCA, and SCC 36 
assures consisten! and productive overall direction SCC 36 organized an IEEE review ofthe 
extsting UCA documents and determined how they can be adopted and/or revised as IEEE 
Technical Reports (TRs), resulting in the publication ofiEEE TR1550 in December 1999 SCC 
36 issued a solicitation for members to numerous bodies that are developing standards related to 
utility data communications, including for example, the American Gas Association, the 
American Water Works Association, and within the IEEE (the Power Engineering Society, the 
lndustry Applications Society, and the Communications Society). EPR.I continues its active role 
in UCA development. lt will support standardization committee activities, including IEEE, and 
will continue to identify new utility requirements and solutions in data communications. 

The UCA2 MMS and GOMSFE work is being integrated into lEC 61850 This substation 
automation communications standard is bringing European and North American standards 
developers together to produce one worldwide standard. 

UTILITY SUBSTATION COMMUNICATION INITIATIVE 

The EPR.I UCA/Substation Automation Project began over five years agoto produce industry 
consensus regarding substation integrated control, protection and data acquisition, and to allow 
interoperability of substation devices from different manufacturers. In mid-1996 the Utility 
Substation Communication lnitiative had its first meeting as a continuation of the EPR.I 
UCA/Substation Automation Project. Approximately 25 utilities and 15 suppliers are 
participating, having formed supplier/utility teams to define the supplier !ED functionality, and 
to implementa standard IED protocol (UCA2 profile) and LAN protocol (Ethernet). lnitiative 
meetings are held three times each year, including UCA interoperability demonstrations of 
supplier IEDs at every other meeting. New IED products with this functionality are now 
commercially available, and compiled in aUCA products list maintained by the lnitiative 
(available from ftp sisconet.com/epri/subdemo/products.zip). The utilities provide demonstration 
si tes for the implementation of the new IED products to demonstrate interoperability between 
!ED equipment from different suppliers. The widespread consensus and collective buying power 
of many utilities caused the suppliers to redefine their products toward industry standards. The 
supplier/utility teams are working together in two ways· redefinition ofthe supplier products, and 
utilities providing actual substation demonstration sites for the implementation and testing ofthe 
new products · 

DNP USER GROUP 

Since !993 vendar and utility membership in the DNP U ser Group has steadily grown to its 
current worldwide membership ofmore than 300. The ongoing management ofthe protocol is 
directly in the hands ofthe utilities and vendors who use it. The DNP U ser Group acts the focal 
pomt for this ongoing evolution, bringing the DNP3 community together to collectively manage 
and evolve the protocol. 



A primary reason for DNP3's success has been its stability, coupled with interoperability and 
enhancements to enstire compatibility with existing implementations. Acceptance of the 
conformance testing process now means users ha ve a high ·expectation that devices from 
different suppliers will work correctly out-of-the-box The DNP Technical Committee responds 
to market needs while ensuring that extensions to DNP3 do not make existing implementations 
obsolete Both suppliers and utilities benefit from this commitment to compatibility and 
continuity. 

There is an updated DNP web site (www dnp.org) and a new DNP membership structure. The 
goal ofthe new web site is to provide new features to enhance the site's usefulness for both 
visitors and members In addttion to the Basic Membership \evel, a new Premium Membership 
leve\ providing additional membership services will be offered 

CHOOSING THE BEST PROTOCOL 

How do yo u choose the best protocol for your application? There are a number of questions to be 
answered. First, what area ofyour system are you concerned with? Is it the protocol from a 
SCADA master station to the SCADA RTUs? Is ita protocol from substation IEDs toan RTU or 
a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC)? Is it a local area network in the substation? This is the 
first question to be answered 

Second, what is the timing of your installation? Is it in the next six months, or is it in the next 
eighteen to twenty-four months? Or, is it even longer term, in the next three to five years? ln 
sorne ofthe application areas technologyis changing quickly, and the timing ofyour installation 
has a great impact on your choice ofprotocol. For example, ifyou are implementing new IEDs 
in the substation, and need them to be in service in six months, your protocol choices will be 
DNP3, Modbus and Modbus Plus. These protocols are used extensively in TEDs today. ln sorne 
cases, ifyou choose an IED that is commercially available with UCA2 MMS capability today, 
then you may chose UCA2 MMS as your protocol. However, ifyour time frame is one to two 
years, yo u should consider UCA2 MMS as the protocol. Y ou should monitor the results of the 
Utility Substation Communication Initiative utility demonstration sites, implementing new 
supplier IED products which ha ve implemented UCA2 MMS as the IED communication 
protocol, and using Ethernet as the substation local area network. 

If your time frame is near term, such as six months, it is importan! that the protocol choices yo u 
make are from suppliers who are participating in the industry initiatives and are incorporating 
into their products' migration paths to this future technology In this way, you are assured of 
protection in your current investment, so that it does not become obsolete, and must be thrown 
away and replaced by new technology, but can be incremental\ y upgraded to the new technology 
as muchas possible. 

SUBSTATION PROTOCOL APPLICATION AREAS 

There are various protocol choices depending on the protocol application area of your system. ln 
the previous section the first question to ask is the area ofthe system being considered. The 



protocol choices vary with the different application areas. In the following sections different 
application areas are reviewed with respect to the present state of protocol development and 
industry efforts The time frame of development efforts is discussed to help determine what is 
real for your specific project and its schedule for implementation. 

IED to RTUIPLC (Within the Substation) 

The need for a standard IED protocol dates back to the late 1980s. IED suppliers wil 1 be the first 
ones to say that their expertise is in the IED itself, and not in the addition of two-way 
communications capability to the IED, not in the commu.nications protocol, and not in the added 
functionality from a remate user. At the same time there were industry efforts to add 
communications capability to the IEDs, each IED supplier was extreme! y concerned that any 
increased functionality did not drive the cost of their IED so high that no utility would bu y it, and 
that the performance would not be compromised by the added functionality Therefore, the cost 
must remain competitive, and the performance must remain the same, as standardizatJOn is 
incorporated into the IED 

With the IED suppliers' lack of experience in two-way communications and communication 
protocols, the result was IEDs with crude, primitive protocols and, in sorne cases, no individual 
addressability and improper error checking (no select-before-operate). Therefore, each IED 
required its own communication channel, and RTUs at the time were limited in the number of 
these channels that were available, ifthey were available at all. There was pressure on the 
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system and RTU suppliers to be able to 
commumcate to these IEDs purchased by the utilities Each RTU and IED interface required the 
Implementation of a new protocol, anda proprietary protocol not u sed by any other IED. 

lt was at this point that the Data Acquisition, Processing and Control Systems Subcommittee of 
the lnstitute ofElectrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Power Engineering Society's (PES') 
Substations Committee recognized the need for a standard IED protocol. The Subcommittee 
formed a task force to examine existing protocols and determine, based on two sets of screening 
criteria, the two best candidates IEEE Standard 1379, Tria! Use Recommended Practicefor 
Data Communications Between Jntelligent E!ectronic DeVIces and Remate Terminal Unils m a 
Substalíon, was published in March 1998. This document does not establish a communication 
standard. To quickly achieve industry acceptance and use, it instead provides a specific 
irnplernentation oftwo existing communication protocols in the public domain. 

The first protocol is DNP3, the Level2-subset implementation as published by the DNP U ser 
Group The DNP protocol was developed by GE Harris Canada (at the time, Westromc, lnc) in 
arder to stabilize the expansion ofunique protocols used to communicate between SCADA 
RTUs and a variety ofiEDs The DNP protocol used as its basis severa] lEC 870-5 documents, 
which were then in development, but extended and/or modified these to accommodate North 
American preferences and practices. There has been work done to harmonize the lEC 870-5 
documents, which were later made lnternational Standards, with the DNP variations. DNP is 
essentially a four layer protocol using layers !, 2 and 7 ofthe ISO/OSI comrnunications profile 
set, and adding a pseudo-transport layer 4 to facilitate transmission oflarge data messages. lt is 
specifically designed for data acquisition and control applications, and focuses its application 
information in the area of electric utility data transmission. 



The second protocol is IEC 870-5-101, developed by lEC Technical Committee 57 Working 
Group 03, including the 101 companion standard (profile). The IEC TC57 WG03 was chartered 
to develop protocol standards for telecontrol, teleprotection, and associated telecommunications 
for electnc utility systems, and it created lEC 870-5, a group ot'five utility-specific protocol 
standards IEC 870-5 specifies a number oflinks, frame formats and services that may be 
provided at each ofthree layers, similar to the EPRl UCA specification. IEC 870-5 uses the 
concept of a three-layer Enhanced Performance Architecture (EPA) reference model for 
efficiency of implementation in devices such as RTUs, meters, relays, etc. Additionally, lEC 
870-5 includes a "U ser Layer", which is situated between the OSI Application Layer and the 
user's application program to add interoperability for such functions as clock synchronization 
and file transfers. Another document developed by IEC TC57 WG03 is IEC 870-5-101, a 
companion standard (profile) that contains definitions specific to RTUs and IEDs Three other 
companion standards that support the communications requirements for other utility devices 
ha ve been defined These are commonly known as 102 for metered values, 103 for substation 
protection and automation, and 104 for network communications. 

The task force decided to use the IEEE "tria! use recommended practice" designation for this 
work, with a limited lifetime, that these recommendations would fill a void on an interim basis 
until a longer term, more permanent solution was ready to be implemented. 

The EPRIIUCA Substation Automation Project began over five years ago, to produce industry 
consensus regarding substation integrated control, protection and data acquisition, and to allow 
interoperability of substation devices from different manufacturers. An open process has been 
followed on this project, to review each majar project document and milestone in the open forum 
of standards-related organizations. There ha ve been over 600 participants in this review process 
worldwide. The Substation Protocol Reference Specification recommended three of the ten 
UCA2 pro files for use in substation automation. Future efforts in this project are integrated with 
the efforts in the Utility Substation Communication Initiative 

Generic Object Models for Substation and Feeder Equipment (GOMSFE) are being developed to 
facilitate suppliers in implementing the UCA/Substation Automation Project substation and 
feeder elements ofthe Power System Object Model. The GOMSFE work merges the UCA 
Forum Substation and Feeder Automation work with that ofUCA2 in arder to produce common 
generic object models for implementation ofUCA2 compliant field devices in elcctric utilitics 

New IED products with this functionality are commercially available. The utilities are providing 
demonstration sites for the implementation of the new IED products to demonstrate 
interoperability between IED equipment from different suppliers and to evaluate and recommend 
a suitable UCA-compliant substation LAN 

In summary, for IED communications, ifthe time frame for implementation is within six months 
or so, the choice should be for products existing today, with DNP3, Modbus or Modbus Plus 
communication protocols. However, ifthe implementation time frame is longer, say one year or 
more, you should seriously consider EPRJ UCA2 with MMS as the communications protocol. 
With all suppliers, it is imperative that you evaluate their product migration plans. For example, 



can you migrate from today's IED with DNP3 to tomorrow's IED with EPRI UCA2 MMS 
w1thout replacing the entire IED? In this way, even with a short time frame for implementation, 
you ha ve the future option of migrating the IEDs in the substation to EPRI UCA2 in an 
incremental manner, without wholesale replacement. As stated previously, if you choose an IED 
that is commercially available with UCA2 MMS capability today, then you may choose UCA2 
MMS as your protocol. 

RTUIPLC to Master (Substation to Utility Enterprise) 

This is the area oftraditional SCADA communication protocols. The Data Acquisition, 
Processing and Control Systems Subcommittee of the IEEE Power Engineering Society (PES) 
began work on a recommended practice in the early 1980s as an attempt to standardize 
master/remate communications practices. At that time, each supplier of Supervisory Control and 
Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems had developed a proprietary protocol based on technology 
ofthe time. These proprietary protocols exhibited varied message structures, terminal-to-Data 
Circuit Terminating Equipment (DCE) and DCE-to-channel interfaces, and error detection and 
recovery schemes. IEEE Std 999-1992, IEEE Recommended Practice for Master/Remate 
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisitwn (SCADA) Communications, addressed this non
uniformity among the protocols, provided definitions and terminology for protocols, and 
simplified the interfacing of more than one supplier' s remate terminal units to a master station 

Unfortunately, this work was completed well after the industry need for the work In the absence 
of a standard, suppliers continued to develop their own proprietary protocols. Many ofthese 
protocols became de facto standards due to their widespread use However, these protocols did 
not incorporate all ofthe advanced features offered by sorne other protocols already in use 

The majar standardization effort that has been undertaken in this application area over the last 
few years is an international effort in Europe as part of the IEC standards making process The 
effort resulted in the development of the IEC 870-5 protocol, which was slightly modified by GE 
Harris (Canada) to create DNP. A number ofyears ago Working Group 03 ofiEC Technical 
Committee (TC) 57 commenced work on a "telecontrol" protocol. The primary idea was to 
develop a single international standard that all suppliers would implement lt addressed the 
telecontrol domain where the primary constraints were low bandwidth communication channels 
(in Europe, these typically ranged from 75 bps toa maximum of 600 bps), anda configuration of 
a single master station interacting with simple devices (RTUs) 

The design of the resulting telecontrol protocol, IEC 870-5, reflects these constraints It 1s a very 
efficient protocol, and assumes a single master station scanning status and analog values from 
simple RTUs over point-to-point communication channels. In the United States, GE Harris 
(Canada) modified the protocol, primarily at the Data Link Layer, and named it DNP 
(Distributed Network Protocol) This protocol incorporated a "pseudo" transport layer, allowing 
it to support multiple master stations. The goal ofDNP was to defme a generic standards-based 
(IEC 870-5) protocol for use between IEDs and data concentrators within the substation as well 
as between the substation and the SCADA/EMS control center. Success led to the creation of a 
supplier-sponsored user group that currently maintains full control over the protocol and its 
future direction. DNP3 has become a defacto standard in the electric power industry, and is 
widely supported by suppliers oftest tools, protocollibraries, and services. 



CONCLUSIONS 

As we look to the future, it seems the time between the present and the future is shrinkingl When 
a PC bought toda y is made obsolete by a newer model with twice the performance at less cost in 
SIX months, how do you protect your investment made today? Obviously, there is no way you 
can keep up on a continuous basis with all the technology developments in all these areas You 
must rely on others to keep you informed, and the choice ofthese "others" is critica!. Every 
purchase you make must evaluate the supplier not only on their present product(s), but also on 
their future product development plans ls the supplier continuously enhancing and upgrading 
their products? ls the supplier developing new products to meet future needs? Do the existing 
products have a migration path to the enhanced products, and the new products? These are all 
importan! questions. The choice ofthe right supplier today will help ensure you stay current with 
fu tu re industry developments and trends, and allow yo u to take advantage of these new 
technologies with the least impact on your curren! operation 
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Like most electric utilities, the Omaha Public Power District (OPPD) has installed various 
equipment condition monitoring (ECM) devices. These devices are monitored locally, or 
monitored remotely via a dial-up connection The data downloaded through the remate 
connection is stored in individual databases, and not in the corporate data wareli.ouse. OPPD 
discovered a potential catastrophic failure with a generator step up transformer, and was able to 
"manage" the problem and avoid the ramifications of an unexpected failure with diagnostic 
equipment monitoring. Last year OPPD began a substation integration and automation project 
under EPRI Tailored Collaboration, resulting in a standard integration architecture for the 
intelligent electronic devices (IEDs) in the substation This architecture is capable of integrating 
ECM IEDs, resulting in the benefits of additional device data extraction and the sharing of this 
data throughout OPPD utilizing the corporate data warehouse. Integration architectures will be 
installed in two pilot substations that include ECM IEDs. In addition, a Substation Automation 
Training Simulator (SATS) with ECM IEDs will be u sed by OPPD for training, testing and 
development 

INTRODUCTION 

The advent of industry deregulation has placed greater emphasis on the availability of 
information, the analysis ofthis information, and the subsequent decision making to optimize 
system operation in a competitive environment. The IEDs being implemented in substations 



today contain valuable information, both operational and non-operational, needed by many 
groups within the utility The challenge facing utilities is determining a standard integration 
architecture that meets the utility' s specific needs, and can extrae! the desired operational and 
non-operational information, and deliver this information to the users who ha ve applications to 
analyze the information. The ECM IEDs are a major source ofthis information, and can be 
integrated into the substation architecture identical to the other substation JEDs, such as the relay 
IEDs. 

EXISTING EQUIPMENT CONDITION MONITORING DEVICES 

The following equipment condition monitoring devices are currently installed at OPPD. 

• Six GE Harley LTC-MAP 2126 devices on three transformers in one substation 
• Six GE Harley LTC-MAP 2130 devices on two transformers in one substation and four 

devices on two transformers in another substation 
• Four GE Harley LTC-MAP 3030 devices: one on the generator step up (GSU) transformer at 

Nebraska City Plant, two on 345/16lkV 300/400/500 MVA auto transformers, and one on a 
GSU peaker unit transformer 

. The on-line Maintenance Action Planner (MAP) for load tap changers (L TCs) continuously 
monitors performance data from various types of sensors, such as temperature and current. lt 
stores this data in non-volatile memory for downloading to a personal computer. These monitors 
ha ve analog input channels, which are used for sensor, curren!, and voltage inputs, and digital 
input channels. OPPD monitors the main tank, LTC, tap position, phase curren!, motor curren!, 
voltage, coi!, contacts, and other items. Samples or readings are taken every five minutes, and are 
stored locally until the data is downloaded. The downloaded data is reviewed every morning 
The four conditions that are reported are: 

1 OK (indicated by green) 
2. Alert (indicated by yellow) 
3 Alarm (indicated by red) 
4 Communication failure (indicated by blue) 

The majority ofthe non-O K reports are for communication failures. OPPD·is sampling twelve 
devices every five minutes and each device has one or two cards with thirteen to seventeen ports 
on each card. In other words, there are a·Iot of data points being sampled. lt is common to clear 
severa! hundred-communication failures every week. The majority of the other reports are for the 
partial discharge (PD) channels, since OPPD has not standardized the settings in the partial 
discharge monitors. 

• Four GE Harley T-MAP 3100 devices 

The on-line transformer Maintenance Action Planner remotely gathers and processes data in 
order to access and communicate the on-line condition of transformers. The analog input 
channels are used to monitor parttal discharge (six different sensors and one additional for 



ambient PD), currents, motor, top oil, and bottom oil The digital input channels are used to 
monitor loss of AC, fans, contacts, GenBus, TCG (total combustible gas), and winding 
temperature. 

• One GE Syprotec TNU (transformer nursing unit) on a 34511 6lkV 300/400/500 MVA auto 
transformer 

This unit is part of an EPRI TC project. lt is called up separately. lt samples the oil for dissolved 
gases and saves the data in the CPU in the TNU. This unit was to sample the gases in the head 
space (gas space above the oil in the main tank). This portian ofthe TNU has not worked on the 
unit at OPPD, resulting in dropping this part of the EPRI project. The TNU do es a good job of 
displaying the results ofthe on-line DGA (dissolved gas analyzer) results There have been sorne 

· fluctuations in the DGA readings dueto the wide ambient temperature swings experienced in 
Nebraska. 

• One Mitsubishi DGA also mounted on the Nebraska City Plant GSU 

The Mitsubishi DGA does the same thing as the GE Syprotec TNU unit Unfortunately, the only 
way to gel the data from the unit is to take a laptop to the unit and download on site This is 
currently being corrected 

In summary, OPPD accesses these monitors by connecting a computer local! y on site or by dial 
up connection and downloading the data. Each type of monitor has its own software for 
accessing the data. All data is stored in an individual database (not the corporate data 
warehouse) Most of the monitors are set up to download the data on a regular interval, such as 
every night. 

Engineering Technical Support, Substation and System Protection, and Substation Engineering 
are all involved in the monitoring program. Technical Support has the overall responsibility. 

OPPD is going to add monitoring on all new critica! substation class transformers. The 
possibility of adding monitoring to circuit breakers and other substation equipment exists for 
future applications 

EQUIPMENT CONDITION MONITORING RESUL TS 

One specific incident will be discussed where equipment condition monitoring detected 
problems with a GSU. OPPD made modifications to the FOA cooling system in an effort to 
mitigate the occurrences, and reduce the duration of the interna! electrical disturbances 

History 

Nebraska City GSU #1 is a 17 1 kV- 345 kV, 600/672 MV A Westinghouse shell-form 
transformer, built in 1978 This transformer is part of a family_ofWestinghouse generator step
up transformers, which have exhibited two known problems: 



• Uninsulated T -beams- Core laminations can come into contact with the vertical members of 
the T -beam that are not insulated The subsequent hot spot involving the magnetic circuit in 
the transformer will produce a variety of hot metal gases, including acetylene. The severity 
of the heating and the associated insulation breakdown is directly related to the rate and 
composition ofthe gases detected in the insulating oil 

(Note: The uninsulated T -beam situation has been recognized for severa! years as the 
principal cause ofproblems associated with these transformers. However, OPPD tests 
indicate that the failure m o de described below may be a more serious concern.) 

• Open Winding Failures- Turn-turn failures in the high-voltage coils ofthese transformers 
ha ve been occurring at an alarming rate. The root cause of the problem is usually difficult to 
determine sin ce the failure is typically violent, and causes substantial coi! and core damage. 

The uninsulated T-beam problem will cause low leve! gassing, but did not show itselfto be 
progressive. The open winding problem, however, is a serious situation that should be 
immediately addressed and continuously monitored 

With these problems known, an extensive monitoring package was added to the OPPD 
transformer in October 1997. The monitoring package installed consisted of a GE Harley T
MAP 3100 system (Figures 1 and 2). This system was designed and installed to monitor the 
following quantities· 

• A, B, and C phase 345kV Amps 
• A, B, and C phase Generator Bus Volts 
• Cooling Group 1 Amps (Fans+ Pumps) 
• Cooling Group 1 Contactar Status 
• Cooling Group 2 Amps (Fans+ Pumps) 
• Cooling Group 2 Contactar Status 
• Top & Bottom Oil Temperature 
• Ambient Oil Temperature 
• Partial Discharge Detection System 
• Various Transformer Alarms also monitored by Power Plant 

Figure 1 - GE Harley T -MAP 3 100 



Figure 2- GE Harley T -MAP 3100 PD Sensor 

Early Detectian 

At the time the transformer monitoring system was being installed, an upgrade was being 
implemented at the Nebraska City generating plant to increase capacity by -30 MW. lncreasing 
the maximum net GSU transformer output from 660 MVA to 692 MV A required OPPD to 
operate the transformer above its original nameplate rating of 672 MV A. Given the 
transformer's history ofthermal problems, the decision was made to replace the original coolers 
with newer, larger, more efficient units. This work was completed in late fall of 1997. With 
the new coolers installed, the GSU transformer operated at full power throughout the summer of 
1998 without generating the thermal alarms that had previously plagued the unit 

Routine checking of data brought random acoustic partial discharge (PD) events to the attention 
of OPPD and customer service personnel at GE Harley. With experience gained through 
participation in the tests of a TXU Electric transformer and tests at the Ramapo Substation ofthe 
Consolidated Edison Company ofNew York, the combination oflow oil temperature and PD 
events signaled the possibility that the static electrification cycle of charge build-up and 
discharge was occurring. 

The on-line partial discharge system detects the highest leve! of acoustic emission activity each. 
second and records the highest leve! in each minute. Six piezo-electric sensors (Figure 2) with a 
frequency range centered at about 150kHz were installed externally on the transformer tank 
wall. An additional "ambient" sensor was installed separately to determine whether acoustic 
activity is due to a source externa! to the transformer. 

The most frequent and the highest levels of activity occurred on the south si de of the transformer 
tank clase to the top. There was no activity in the ambient sensor, indicating the acoustic source 
was within the transformer. 

The pattern of acoustic activity increased in intensity of count leve! in severa! cases at about 
50°C and noticeably at temperatures below about 40°C. This occurred even with only one bank 
of cooling in operation. 



Cooling Modifications 

OPPD decided to uniformly reduce the cooling on the four manual! y controlled coolers These 
coolers are considered the base-cooling group, and operate anytime the transformer is energized. 
Consequently, these coolers would be the only cooling operating during the light load, low 
ambient conditions. Each cooler assembly consists of one oil pump forcing oil through an oil 
cooler that has four fans forcing air across the radiator fins. ln arder that the reduction of 
cooling was uniform, one fan from each ofthe four manually controlled cooler group assemblies 
was disconnected (Figure 3). 

Figure 3 - Blocks indicates fans removed from service 

The results of the modifications revealed that the oil temperature increased during "light" load 
conditions above 35°C. The PD readings decreased to previously observed values, and the power 
plant's status returned to normal. The GSU cooling returned to normal (all fans back in service) 
in early April to prepare for upcoming "high" load conditions. 

During June 1999 a clase trip sequence occurred and the subsequent signature ofthe transformer 
changed completely. The pattern of discharges increased sharply. Additional cooling 
modifications were needed to maintain the oil temperature above 30°C and reduce the oil speed 
to reduce the risk of static electrification. 

ln July 1999 the cooling pump control scheme was changed from 4-4 oper_ation to 2-3-3 
operation. The first two pumps were always on The first group of three pumps turned on around 
55°C to 60°C, and the second group ofthree pumps turned on around 70°C. These cooling 
modifications were done with the transformer on-line. The GE Harley system was used to 
control the second and third group of pumps, and a Qualitrol system was u sed as a backup 
system for pump controL 



Conclusions 

The life of the transformer was extended for the six months needed for OPPD to procure and 
receive a replacement transformer. During this period there was extensive monitoring of the 
transformer with multiple monitoring systems. 

The events in this example were real. Decisions reached were based partly on empirical data 
received from the GE Harley monitor, and partly on previous knowledge learned through various 
research projects and technical reports. 

The Nebraska City GSU #1 operating conditions were temporarily modified in an effort to 
reduce the 1ikelihood of a pro1onged incidence of interna! static electrification Empirically, 
OPPD was successful. 

Mitigating the risk of critica! equipment failure, and the subsequent costs associated, remain the 
predominan! justification for the continuing utilization of on-line monitoring equipment 

An unexpected failure of this transformer would ha ve caused OPPD to purchase 660 MW of 
replacement power, as well as the cost for the transmission transfer capacity. 

SUBSTATION AUTOMATION PROJECT 

OPPD has been automating its power system operations and corporate business operations for a 
long time Traditionally, departments have automated their own operations, creating islands of 
automauon. Sorne on-line or off-line sharing of data among automation systems was possible, 
but this was not the result of preconceived designs. More recently, automation systems ha ve been 
developed or expanded which are intended to serve severa! departments, and OPPD determined 
that an automation plan for all the operations departments needed to be developed. 

OPPD has recently mitiated the "OPPD Automation Plan" to coordinate and integrate systems 
District-wide Implementation ofthe Plan is in progress and further focus on each system 
(Energy Management System, Distribution System, Substation Automation, Automated 
Mappmg, etc.) is deemed necessary. 

In June 2000, OPPD contracted with KEMA Consulting to assist in developing the automation 
plan pertaining to electrical substations and to assist in implementing the Substation Automation 
(SA) Plan at two pilot substations, 912 and 1345. In addition, a Substation Automation Training 
Simulator (SATS) is being procured that includes one of every type of IED that will be in the SA 
Systems for 912 and 1345. 

Project Charter 

OPPD's primary goal is to develop an integrated approach for implementing SA Systems in a 
manner that is consisten! with OPPD's SA Project Charter. Key issues in the SA Project Charter 
include· 



• Use oflntelligent Electronic Devices (IEDs) to reduce the number of components required to 
support protection, control, and data acquisition functions in the substation environment 

• SA System design must be smtable for new substations, but must have sufficient flexibility to 
allow integration into existing facilities. 

• SA protocols and equipment must be scaleable to accommodate Distribution Automation 
functions 

• Substation safety must be a top priority 

One ofthe objectives ofthe Substation Automation (SA) Plan is to integrate maintenance and 
diagnostic data collected by SA Systems into the Substation Maintenance Management System 
(SMMS). 

/ntegration Architecture 

The implementation of substation integration and automation has three different levels. IED 
lmplementation, IED lntegration, and Substation Automation. The first leve! is simply installing 
IEDs in the substation. The second leve! is the integration of the installed lEOs, using the two
way communications capability of the lEOs, vi a a local area network in the substation. The third 
leve! is running applications at the substation leve! to automate various substation functions The 
different levels are shown in Figure 4 below· 

~---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
' Utility Enterprise Connection 

Substation Automation Applications 

IED lntegration Via Data Concentrator/Substation Host Processor 

IED Implementation 

Figure 4- Levels of Substation lntegration and Automation 

The SA System is a computer-based substation control and monitoring system that will be used 
to integrate independently operating subsystems, such as SCADA, communications, protective 
relaying, power apparatus monitoring, control and diagnostics, metering, alarm annunciation, 
and distribution automation, into a unified data acquisition and control (DAC) system The SA 
System will provide the framework to enable existing and future IEDs and conventional 
electromechanical devices from various suppliers to interoperate, the result being a more 
efficient and cost-effective monitoring and control system for OPPD's substations. 

The implementation of SA Systems at OPPD's pilot substations is being conducted as part ofan 
EPRI TC project. Therefore, the SA Systems should employ to the fullest extent equipment and 
principies that are consistent with EPR!'s Utility Communications Architecture version 2 
(UCA2), including 

• Ethernet local area network 



• Manufacturing Messaging Specification (MMS) application !ayer 
• GOOSE event objects 
• GOMSFE device object models 

Approximately 50 IEDs will be installed in Substation 912, which is scheduled for energization 
in July 2001. A local LAN will be provided by the integrator for handling communications 
among the IEDs in the substation. All IEDs required by OPPD that support UCA2 MMS will be 
directly connected (no interface module that is externa! to the IED is required) to the SA System 
using UCA2 MMS and Ethernet. For OPPD's IEDs that do not support UCA2 MMS, the 
integrator will pro vide appropriate interfaces to translate the different IED protocols to the 
common LAN protocol fcir common access services A data concentrator will be prov1ded for the 
IED data. A local user interface will be included The interface to the Energy Management 
System (EMS) will use OPPD-supplied leased telephone lines. The integration architecture for 
Substation 912 is shown in Figure 5 below. 
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Figure 5 - Substation 912 lntegration Architecture 

The SA System for Substation 1345, which will be energized in June 2002, will use the same 
-, general configuration as the SA System for Substation 912, with the following exceptions. The 

SA System for Substation 1345 will interface with approximately 25 IEDs. All IEDs required by 
OPPD that support UCA2 MMS will be directly connected (no interface module that is externa! 



to the IED is required) to the Substation 1345 SA System using UCA2 MMS and Ethernet For 
OPPD's lEOs that do not support UCA2 MMS, the integrator will provide appropriate interfaces 
to translate the different IED protocols to the common LAN protocol for common access 
services The SA System for Substation 1345 will interface to the EMS vi a OPPO' s optical fiber 
communication network. 

A separate SA System will be provided to enable OPPD to conduct training in a simulated but 
realistic manner without impacting substation operations The SATS will also enable OPPO to 
develop and test new SA System software, including displays, databases, and reports, and 
modify existing software. The SATS will be a fully operational system that will include al! SA 
System software and a11 majar components ofthe SA System, including the local u ser interface, 
local area network, lEO interfaces (as required), EMS and data warehouse interfaces, and other 
SA System components. The SA TS equipment is identical to the system provided for Substation 
912, except that the SA TS database sizing will be smaller to reflect the smaller number of 
hardwired I/0 and VO from lEOs The interface to the EMS and the data warehouse will use the 
OPPD-supplied fiber commumcation network. The SATS will accept simulated analog and 
digital inputs from an OPPO test panel. The test panel will be equipped with test switch isolation 
as well as current and voltage inj ection capabilities. 

The integration architecture for Substation 1345 and the SATS is shown in Figure 6 below 
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Equipment Condition Monitoring at Pilot lnstal/ations 

ECM devices will be integrated into the SA System architecture. In this way, the data from these 
devices can be sent to both the EMS SCADA system and the corporate data warehouse OPPD 
users will be able to access this data on the corporate network This shanng of device diagnostic 
data is not possible now with the dial up connections used to interrogate the devices, and the 
subsequent storing of retrieved data in various offtce PCs 

In general, depending on the specifíc substation, the following ECM devices will be included in 
the SA System: 

• Beckwith LTC Controller, Type M-2001B 
• Rochester (RIS) Transformer Alarm Annunciator AN-3196B 
• Hathaway Breaker Condition Monitor BCM 200 
• Qualitrol Transformer Temperature Monitor TTM 509-100 
• Barrington Temperature Differential TDM System 3 
• Barrington ST ARl 0000 (timing and velocity) 
• Doble On-Line Diagnostics Expert System INSITE 
• GE Harley T -MAP 3100 
• GE Harley LTC-MAP 2130 
• GE Syprotec F ARADA Y TMMS (transformer monitoring and management system) 

The following ECM devices will be integrated m the SA System for Substation 912. 

• Four Beckwith LTC Controllers, Type M-2001B (in transformer cabinet) 
• Four Rochester (RIS) Transformer Alarm Annunciators AN-3196B (in transformer cabinet) 
• Four Qualitrol Transformer Temperature Monitors TTM 509-100 (in transformer cabinet) 
• Four GE Harley LTC-MAP 2130 (in transformer cabinet) 

The following ECM devices will be integrated in the SA Systems for Substation 1345 and the 
SATS 

• One Beckwith LTC Controller, Type M-2001B (in transformer cabinet) 
• One Rochester (RIS) Transformer Alarm Annunciator AN-3196B (in transformer cabinet) 
• One Qualitrol Transformer Temperature Monitor TTM 509-100 (in transformer cabinet) 
• One GE Harley LTC-MAP 2130 (in transformer cabinet) 

The goal ofthe project was to interface these devices using UCA2 MMS However, none ofthe 
devices support this interface The secondary goal was to interface the devices using DNP3. Only 
the Beckwith and Qualitrol devices support DNP3 The Rochester unit supports Modbus. A 
separate interface module will be developed, at additional cost, to integrate the GE Harley 
devices into the SA System architecture 



CONCLUSIONS 

ECM IEDs are being implemented by many utilities. In most implementations, the 
communication link to the IED is via a dial up telephone line. To facilitate integrating these IEDs 
into the substation architecture, the ECM IEDs must support at least one oftoday's widely used 
IED protocols: Modbus, Modbus Plus or DNP3. In addition, a migration path to UCA2 MMS is 
desired by the utility. 

lf the ECM IEDs can be integrated into the substation architecture, the operational data will ha ve 
a path to the EMS or SCADA system, and the non-operational data will have a path to the 
utility's data warehouse (or equivalent) ln this way, the users and systems throughout the utility 
that need this information will ha ve access to it. 

Once the information is brought out ofthe substation and into the SCADA system and data 
warehouse, users share the informatiOn m the utility. The "private" databases that result in 
islands of automation will go away 

Therefore, the goal of every utility is to implement ECM IEDs, integrate these IEDs into a 
standard substation integration architecture, so that both operational and non-operational 
information from the IEDs can be shared by utility users. 
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Successful lntegration and 

Automation Relies on Strategic Plan 
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E 
lectric dJStribuuon udhties frequendy ask the question, ucan we 

afford to automare?" Gíven the potc:ntial cost, the question is 

... ~ cerüinly reasonable. But ln thc era of dcregulacion and cver· 

increasing regulamry pressure, thc qucscion rcally ought to be, "Can wr:. 

afford not w>" The cruch i~ that if you don't spend thc rnoney to automate 

in thc near fururc, yow cornpetitor probably will. And from tbat point on, 

inm:ad of compcting hcad-on, you will be playing ca.tch-up in a marketplace 
gearcd wward competirion. In that light, it's best t~ constder d.JstributJOn 

automation as an invcstmaJt rather ffian an expense. 

The cost-saving advantages of automation are well documemed -

systems operan: more efficiently with fewer outages, asse:ts are better utili:z:ed 

a.nd ma.mtained, and pe:nonne:l safety 1mproves. These add up to reduced 

costs and greater reliability, wh1ch ultimately wins customers and pleases 

regulators. 
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Bur there is another equally imporrant, yet less r:mgib(e, pay-off from 

automation - information. Ir's th.e commoday of che 21st century and it's 
what will provide rhe competirive edge 10 the urüity industry from now en 

lmpleme:nred correcdy, autom:ltion purs information about the dinribunon 

system- a.nd you.r custemers- onto the de.sktops of every department tn 

the enterprise for analys1s. 

Suddenly, the guys in marketing :ue brainsrorming with the engine~:rs 

about how to creare and se\1 customized serv1c~. When accurate informa

cien IS avaibble quiclcly te. personnel at al! l~els, evcryone starts making 

better decisions, and that benefits the enrire organization. 

Berrer yer, auromarion positions a utihty te serve real-rime information 

direccly to rhe cusromer. Seven.l savvy d.isrriburion companies aJready are 

publishing detaih:d system rdiabiliry informacion and up-to-date cusmmer 

usage data on their web sites. Voltages, currents, mcgawaru and outage 

history are al! righr there on the Internet for existing and potennal cusromers 

ro sec. 

For conswners who have grown accustomed to immediate onhne access 

to bank balances and aedit card statements, such web-based mformation is 
more than a nice: feature. lt's a benefit that can anract a.nd retain them 

& is true with many high-tech innovanons, urility automarion requires 

proper implemenucien to deliver the advernsed benefits. In the distriburion 

network., a correctly implemcnted automatien project does nm srand alone. 

Automation devices must be integrated into the archirecrurc of rhe d..isuibu

tion system itself, mosr effectivdy at the substation leve!, dráWing dat<~. from 

every piece of equipmem and subsystem. 

Secondly, iorcgration and automation rcquire communication links 
between the cemputeriz.cd d.evices and the rest of rhc utility entcrprisc:. 

There are at lea.st threc: distincr paths that can be cxploited for data from the 

subsntion to uavd within a disuibutien utility This is hew automauon data 

is shared for simultaneous access and analysi~ iliroughout the company. 
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Fig. 2 Three Funcúonal Data Paths from Substation to Utility Enterprise 

Ensuring that automanon and integration procet:d hand-in-hand 

guarantees a quick return on investment. Making it happen requires a strate

gic plan anda com.mitment to arry out that plan as ir was designed. And in 

aU cases, communicttions infrastrucrure must: be sufficient tO successfully 

support the automation. 

What is Distribution Automation? 
In a cU.striburion uciliry there are threc= arcas where automation can be 

implemenced- at the customer lo carian, on the fcedcrs and in thc substa

tion. Each has pros and cons. but substaciom: are thc typical focal poims 

bccause they are tb.e grcatest sourcc of informacion. 

Every ucility has varying nccds for autcmacion dcpcnd.mg on thc= age of 

its infrastrucrure, service arca demographics and degree of wsting automa

tion. For rhis reason, all three sources of d.istribution auromation should be 

considered in devdoping a stratcgic implcmenration plan. Here is :1. quick 

ovcrvicw of thc bencfits, and possible pirfalis, of each: 
Customer Automation - Automatic Meter Readmg (AMR) rc=chnology 

and scrvices associated with it, such as automatic connect/reconnc=ct, are 

ga.inmg m popularity. AMR periodically rccord.s meter readings and rdays 

this informanon back ro a urility office. lnstalkd :lt the cusromer !ocacion, 

AMR replaces a human meter reader. lr is espec:Jally effeccivt: in high-crime 

neighborhoods where utility personnel may find theinselves m dangcr. 

The primary expense involvcd in AMR is not the meter Jtself Rather 1t 

is the communic:uions link, usually a wirclinc (tdcphonc) or wirdess 

connection, rhat tr:ansmits to the unliry officc from cach inclividual usc=r 

location. For large commcrcial and industrial customcrs who use a lot of 

power, this o:pense is quick.ly rcpa.id. But for tcns of thousands of residen

tia! customers, rhc cost is d.ifftcult to jusrify for simple meter readmg. 

A rclan:d scrvice that can pay for Ítself lS auromatic connectlreconnect. 

In cities wit.h rapid population turnovc=r, severaJ utilnies have found lt is 

cost-effcctivt: to remotdy disconnect servicc every ome a customer movcs 

rather than scnd a crew to do it manually. But this may be thc cxceprion in 

regards to AMR pay-out. 

4725 Hwy 28 E, "Pineville, Louisiana 71360 
Tel.: (318) 448-0274 • Fax: (318) 445-7240 
Web Site: www.distran.com 



Howcver, just beCLuse A.M:R might nor be cosr-effecrive or improve 

uuhty personnel safery, it should nor be discoumed from an :mtomation 

plan. The reason is that AMR requires thc utility to make a live communi

cations link with each customer, and that link may serve as the conduu 

through which orher valuable services can be offered. 

Once rwo-way communication has beco esrablished to a widential u.ser, 

rhe urility has opened the door to offcring such lucraün serviccs as rcmote

ly manito red heme sccurity, h1gh-spccd Internet acccs.s and cable telcvision. 

But thc key to providing these scrvices is induding thcm in the strategtc 

distriburion automation plan at rhe ourset so the appropriate rdecommuni

cations infrasuucrure can be msmlled. 

Feeders - Automating feeders cyptcally entaJ.ls Jnstallation of secrionali

zing dcvices, or swttches, along the feeder. When there is a problem wirh r:he 

feeder, data will be fed back ca the substation or control center for analysis. 

Once thc problem has been identified, a tcchnician can rcmorcly actlvate the 

SWitch to isolate the segment causing the troublc and reroute servicc to 

section.~ on eirher side of rhe problem, or this process may be done auto
mancal.!y. 

The financia! challenge of feeder aummacion is similar to that of AMR
feeders are numc=:rou.s and are spread over large geographic arcas, making 

inStallation and maintenance of two-way communication an expe:nstve 

proposition. A:. a result, feeder autornacion is often hmited toche 10 or 15 

wom pc:rforming fceders. 

By concentrating on problemacic feeders, ut1l1cies spend less money 

and can guarnntee their automauon mvestment will pay off in reduced dura

non and frcquency of outages. Th.ts sort of targetcd fe~der automation is 

hkcly ro rem.Un standard procedure in d.istriburion automation projccts. 

A typical initial step in implemenring feeder automarion is to insull a uc 

&Wirch on a fec:der betwcen two substations. Often ref~rred ro as using half 

switches, the mcthod provides the capability to shtft feeder load scgments 

from one substation to another. 

Substation- lntegration and automacion typicall.y focus here because thc 

substanon is where all of that valuable operations and customer information 

resides. 'Wpether they know it or not, most utilities :Uready engage in the first 
level of substanon automanon - mre:Uigent electronic device (IED) imple
mentauon. <see graphic> 
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Since the b.te 1980s, advancements m microprocessor technology have 

ehmmared smgle funccion dectromechanical equipment in favor of multi· 

funct1on IEDs. These single.funccion dectromecha.nical device.s have gwen 

way co mulci-funcrion dectronic devices with built-in rwo-way communica

tions capabilicie.s. 

Y~s ago, sep:uate dectromechanical rdays wcre rcquired for ovcrcurrcnr 

:md undcrvoltage protccrion Today, one mlCtoproc.essor-ba.sc:d dc:vice does 

that and more. They not only protect the powc:r system, but thc::y can also 

perform calcularions of encrgy in a circuir breaker and store hinorical data 

in th::H memory. Microproce.ssor·hased rdays can idennfy when a fuult 

occurred and rhc series of c=vcnts that resulted &cm n .. 

That's incred.ibly valuablc information. Too bad so few uuiicies use it. 

This is becausc: most havc not tapped thc two·way communicatton capabi· 

litics in thcse devíces ro access and integrare thc data they hold imo the 

information Aow of the enterpnse. The average utiliry is realizing about 1 O 

percent of the1r investmenr in a $5,000 mtcroprocessor·ba.sed relay. 

A substation mtegrauon mlStake made most commonly is not cr::aring 

and following a strategic substacion intcgration and autom2rion plan Ton 

often an engmeer gets excired about a vendor's substation integr:aion and 

aucomarion architecrure and has 1t installed. N~t. a d.ifferent vendar offers 

a substation integrarion and automanon arch.itecture with differem features, 

:and that one is insr:alled too. The next thing a utility knows, it has 12 

substalioru operaring wirh substacion architcctures from five cLfferent 

v::ndors. No utility has th:: rcsourccs to use and support such a vam:ty of 

eq uipmmt and architecnucs. 

lntegrating the Substation 
The key to capiulizing on the capabilities of automated dev1ces is m te

grating the dcvices and linking them to the utility emerprise along three data 

paths. <see previous graphlc> 

Substation integration systems are a cornbination of software and hard· 

ware to meet the needs of an individual utility. These integration system.s are 

offered as products by companies well k.nown ro the indusuy - Tasnet in 

Clearwater, Florida; Hathaway in Hunt Valley, Maryland; GE in Calga.ry, 

A!berta., Canada; ABB in Allentown, Pennsylvania; and Siemens in Raleigb, 

North Carolina. Each imegrarion architecrure is different, but al! aploir the 

three data paths into and out of the subm.tions to take advanug:: of IED 
insra.Uations. 

Often referred to as th.e operational data path, che fim is between che 

substarion integra[ion and auromanon system and rhe SCADA sysrem. The 

SCADA can be programmed to sean automatcd d~ices in thc substation ~ery 

fffi scconds to reuit=Vc insranraneous values on voltage, currem and odlcr data. 

The opc~tional data path is established for a continuous fc:cd of data. 
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Severa! facwrs must be cons1dered in levera

gmg this path. First, subst::uion integrarían and 

auromation sysrerns mu.st have the capabilicy to 

interface with older SCADA synerns and thc:ir 

proprieta.ry protocols. Second.ly, the bandwidth of 

the cornmunicarions infrastrucrure chosen for 

this path must support requircments of the 

SCADA and the substation integrarían and 

automacion sysrem. 

The second data path lS more of a challenge. 

lt involves gaining access to rhe non-operauonal 

informarían in the lEOs. Non-operanonal data 

mcludes faulr event logs, harmonic information, 

and power quality informat1on sucb as volrage 

sags and swells, information thar needs to be 

uansferred ro a corporate data warehouse where 

many users c::m rerríeve it imo their desktop 

applications for analysis. 
Each different device in the substation typi

cally operares with a diffc:rent protocol for this 

non-operational data path. The data on rhis path 

is on-demand, non-periodic, which means proto

col issues are more complicated. Usually the 

demand is for a large file or a burst of data, neces

sitating a bandw1dth of at least 56 kbps on a 

frarne relay or fiber optlc nerwork. 

Non-operational data is transmitted back to 

the corporate data warehou.se. This warehouse is 
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cypically a series of centralized servers for redun

dancy that incorpora te all business and operacions 

informauon from around the utility for 

enterprise-wide access, Because not al! utilities 

currendy have such. a data warehouse, insta.llation 

of one is often included in an auromation project. 

The third path is remo re access, whtch allows 

a user at a locanon outside tbe substation to 

access the IEDs. With proper securicy and access 

privüeges, the user might review dev1ce settings or 

actualiy change p:uameters, as wdl as download 

non-operational IED data for an:a.lysis. 

Often called pa.ss-th.rough or loop-through, 

this communicaoon path is typically a dial-up 

phone line or ded1cated fiber optic connection. 

The wer d.!als inro a secure modem, which. thc:n 

calls thc: usc:r back if his or her phonc: numbc:r is 

approved. The. user then dia.Ls a code to specify 

which d.ev1ce thc: communicatioru link should be 

established witb.. Data flow between the callee 

and thc: device is two-way. 

By integrating IEDs into the architecture of 

the substauon and linkmg the flow of data from 

the substauon to the enterprise, the utility truly 

realizes the potencial in the invesunent it h:as 
made in the IEDs. 

Creating a Strategic Plan 
Successful inregration and automation 

projecrs require a srrategic plan, ora blue prim for 

how and when variol.l.'i IEDs and integration 

architectures will be installed. Thc: first step is to 

examine the integration and automation func

nons available and perform a cost-benefit analysis 

to determine if a specific utility will benefit from 

the implementati.on of that function. Not all will. 

Matching the needs of the utilicy with 

available technology is critical. As odd as ir may 

sound, sometimes automatlon technology IS not 

yet availablc: to accomplish what the utility needs. 

Off-the-shelf products are always preferred over 

customiud ones simply because of the cost 

involved. Customization may complerely dc:stroy 

a return-on-investment estimate. 

The next step is developmg a phased-in 

approach for implementation of integration and 

automarion. Few ucilities can afford to pay for a 

large-scale implementadon in one year, so the 

project may be spn::ad oVer ftve or more. But it is 

cricical co stick with the original plan and deter

mine bow implementation of imegration and 

amomacion should proceed to ensure che utiliry 

bcgins cxperiencing b~e6rs immediatdy. 

Kc:ep in mind that communicauons is che 

enabling technology of integration a.nd automa

tion. This means that ex.JSting communications 

capabilims must be compared with what will be 

needed for the planned project and for furure 

As mentíoned. at thc outset, most utiüties can't 

afford nor to mtegrate and automate. With a 

simple substarion pilot costing around $50,000 

to $100,000 per substation, thc: benefits typically 

are f.u greater than the costs, especialiy smce the 

IEDs are already installed in the substacion. 

Measuring Success 
In terrns of substacion 

integration, look for positive 

operacional changes to see if 

benefits of specific functions 

are being realized. For exam

ple, in the successfully inre
grated substation there will 
be smaller comrol panels, 

reduced wiring and elimina

non of many convencional 

d.Isplays as computers replace 

mcchanical devices. The rcsult is that urilities 

begin building much srnallc:r substations at 

significancly léss cost. With respect to cost/

benefits, the advan~aies of these cbangcs quicldy 

impact tb.c: bottom Lne. 

Even enterprise-wide integration and automa

tion projects pay off in one to three years, but 

utillties and the1r stockholders want to see 

quantitative resulrs immediarely. The best 

measuremenrs to use in assessing the success of 

any siu distríbution automation pro¡ect are the 

indusuy standard indices of reliability- Sysrem 

Average Interruption Frequency lndex (SAIFI), 

Momenrary Average Inrerrupcion Frequency 

Index (MA1FI) and System Average lmerruprion 

Durarion lndex (SAIDI). 

These are the same indices regulatory agencies 

use to measure utility performance, and as den:

gulation progresscs the rypical residential 

customer is likdy to become savvy in theu 

meaning too. In the near future, we are likdy to 

see thcsc= numbers like report cards on publicly 

available web site. And yo u can be sure tb.e uciliries 

with the scorcs that ~how steady improvemcn~ are 

the ones th.at have invested in auromacion and 
integracioD.. • 
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ELEcrRIC UTll.XIY DEREGULA
TION, economic pressures forcing 
downsizing, and the marketplace pres
sures of potential takeovers have forced 
utilities to examine their operational and 
organizational practices. Utilities are 
realizing that they must shift their focus 
to customer servíce. Customer service 
requirements all point to one key ele
ment: infonnation, i.e., the right amount 
of infonnation to tbe right person or 
computer within the right amount of 
time The flow of information requires 
data communication over extended net
works of systems and users. In fact, utíl
ities are becoming among the largest 
users of data and are the largest users of 
real-time inforrnation. 

The advent of mdustry deregulation 
has placed greater emphasis on the 
availability of informat.J.on, the analysis 
of this information, and the subsequent 

decision-making to optimize systern 
operation m a competittve environ
ment. Inteliigent electronic devices 
(lEOs) being ímplemented in substa
tions today contain valuable infor
mation, both operational and 

nonoperational, needed by many user 
groups within the utility. The challenge 
facing utilities is deterrnirung a stan
dard íntegration architecture that meets 
the utility's specif1c needs, can ex.tract 
the desired operational and nonopera
tíonal information, and deliver this 

informauon to the users who have 
applications to analyze !he inforrnation. 

This issue of IEEE Powe1 & Energy 
Magazine focuses on substation íme
gration and automation M)' Gt1est Ed1-
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john D. 11cDonald 

substation automation 
JED integration and availability of information 

Utilities must determine a standard integration architecture that meets their 
secific needs in extracting desired opertaional and nonoperational data and 

delivering it to the users. 

torial provides an overview of substa

tion integration and automation funda
mentals and focuses on best practices. It 
also includes a list of: 

ti' further reading material for those 
who requrre more information on 

the same subject 

1540-7977/03/$17.00C>2003 IEEE 

ti' acronyms and abbreviations for 
those readers who are not famil· 
iar with the tenninology. 

1bree feature articles follow with 
more specific information on: 

V' a busmess case methodology 
for expandmg the implementa-
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tion of substation automation 
technologies at MidAmerican 
Energy Company 

v" a pilot prOJeCt at Omaha Public 
Power D1strict to integrate data 
frorn various devices withln two 
substations and a simulator 

v' a generic architecture that figure 1. Five levels of substation integration and automation, 

applies the multiagent systems 
methodology to the field of sub-
station automation. 

Open Systems 
An open system is a computer systeln 
that embodies supplier~independent stan- · 
dards so that software may be applied on 
many dúferent platfonns and can imerop
erate with other applications on local and 
remate systems. A.n open system is an 
evolutionary means for a substation con~ 
trol system that is based on the use of 

nonproprietary, standard software and 
hardware interfaces. Open systems 
enable future upgrades available from 
multiple suppliers at lower cost to be inte
grated with re!ative ease and low risk. 

The concept of open systems applles 
to substation automation. It is 1mportant 
to leam about the different de jure (legal) 
and de facto (actual) standards and then 
apply thern so as to eliminate proprietary 
approaches. An open systems approach 
allows the incremental upgrade of the 
automation system without the need for 
complete replacement, as happened in 
the past with proprietary systems. There 
is no longer the need to rely on one sup
plier for complete implementation. Sys

tems and IEDs from cornpeting suppliers 
are able to interchange and share infor
mation. The benefits of open systems 
include longer expected system life, 
fnvestment protection, upgradeability 

and expandability, and readily availab!e 
third~party components. 

Levels of lntegration 
and Automation 
Substation mtegration and automation 
can be broken down into five levels, as 
shown in F1gure l. The lowest level is 

the power systern equipment, such as 
transforrners and circuit breakers. The 
IDlddle three levels are IED implemen~ 
tation, IED integration. and substatton 
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automation appücations. All electric 
utihries are implementing IEDs in their 
substations. The focus today is on the 
integration of the IEDs. Once this is 
done, the focus will shift to what 
automation applications should run at 
the substation leve!. The highest Ievel is 
the utility enterprise, and there are mul
tiple functional data paths from the sub
station to the utility enterprise. 

Since substation integration and 
automation technology is fairly new, 

there are no industry standard defmi · 
tions, except for the definition of an 
IED. The industry standard defLmtion of 
an IED ls given below, as well as defi· 
nitions for substation integratlon and 
substation automation. 

V JED. Any device incorporating 
one or more processors with the 
capability to receive or send 

data/control from or to an exter
na! source (e.g., electromc multi~ 
function rneters, digital relays, 
controllers). An example of a 
relay IED is shown in Figure 2. 

V Substazion integration: Integra
tion of protection, control, and 
data acquisition functions into a 
minimal number of platfonns to 

reduce capital and operating 
costs, reduce panel and control 
room space, and eliminate redun
dant equipment and databases. 

V" Substation auromation: Deploy~ 

rnent of substation and feeder 
operatmg functions and applica
tions rangíng from supervisory 
control and data acquisitíon 
(SCADA) and alarm processmg 
to integrated volt/var control in 
arder to optimize the rnanage

ment of capital assets and 
enhance operation and mainte
nance (O&M) efficiencies with 

minima! human intervent10n 

figure 2. Example of a relay IED. 

Archltecture Functlonal 
Data Paths 
There are three primary functional data 
paths from the substation to tbe utility 
enterprise, as shown in Figure 3. The 
most common data path is conveying 
the operational data (e.g., volts, amps) 
to the utility's SCADA system every 2 
to 4 s. This tnformation is critica! for 
the utility's dispatchers to monitor and 
control the power system. The most 
challenging data path is conveying the 
nonoperational data to the utility's data 
warehouse. The challenges associated 

.w1th this data path include the charac~ 
teristics of the data (wavefonns rather 
than pomts), the periodicity of data 
transfer (not continuous, on demand), 
and the protoco!s used to obtain the 
data from the IEDs (not standard, IED 

supplier's proprietary protocols). 
Another challenge is whether the data 
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A corporate data 
warehouse enables 
users to access 
substation data 
while maintaining 
a firewall to 
substation control 
and operation 
functions. 

is pushed from the substatlon into the 
data warehouse, pulled from the data 
warehouse, or both. The thlrd data path 
is remate access to an IED by passing 
through or looping through the su~sta. 
tion integration architecture and isolat

ing a particular IED in the substation. 

Data Warehouse 
The corporate data warehouse enables 
users to access substation data while 
maintaining a frrewall to substation con
trol and operation functions. Both oper

ational and nonoperational data is 
needed in the data warehouse. To stze 
the data warehouse, the utility must 
detennine who the users of the substa
tion automation system data are, the 
nature of their application, the type of 
data needed, how afien the data is need

ed, and the frequency of update required 

for each user. Examples of user groups 

within a udlity are substation design 

engineering, protective relay engineer
ing, protectíve relay technicians, substa

tion metering, substation operations, 

control center operations, engmeering 
planning, transmission and distribution 

engineering, power quality, substation 
test, substation maintenance, predictive 

maintenance, comrnunications engi
neering, SCADA, feeder automation, 

and information technology. 

SA System Functional 
Architecture Diagram 
The functional architecture diagram in 
Figure 4 shows the three functional data 
paths from the substation to the utiHty 

enterprise, as well as the SCADA sys
tem and the data warehouse. The opera

tional data path to the SCADA system 
utilizes the communication protocol 

presently supported by the S CADA sys

tem. The nonoperational data path to 
the data warehouse conveys the IED 

nonoperational data from the SA sys

tern to the data warehouse, either being 

pulled by a data warehouse application 
frorn the SA system or being pushed 

frorn the SA system to the data ware
house based on an' event trigger or time. 
The remate access path to the substa

tion utilizes a dial-in telephone connec

tion. The global positioning systern 

(GPS) satellite dock time reference is 

shown, providing a time reference for 
the SA system and IEDs in the substa

tion. The PC provides the graphical user 
interface (GUI) and the historical infor

mation system for archiving operational 
and nonoperational data. The SCADA 

interface knows which SA system 
points are sent to the SCADA system, 

as well as the SCADA system protocol. 
The local area network (LAN) enabled 

IEDs can be directly connected to the 
SALAN. The non-LAN enabled IEDs 

require a network interface module 

Operational Data ta 
SCADA System 

Nonoperatlonal Data to 
Data Warehouse 

Remate Access to IED 
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(NIM) for protocol and physical inter

face conversion. The IEDs can have 
various applications, su eh as equipment 

condition monitoring (ECM) and relay
ing, as well as direct ( or hardwired) 

input/output (UO). 

. New Versus Existing 
Substations 
The design of new substations has the 
advantage of starting with a blank sheet 
of paper. The new substation will typi
cally have many IEDs for different 
funcuons, and the majority of opera

Uonal data for the SCADA system will 
come from these IEDs. The IEDs will 
be integrated with digital two-way com

munications. The small arnount of 
direct input/output (bardwired} can be 

acquired using programmable logic 

controllers (PLCs). Typically, there are 

no conventional remete tenninal units 

(RI'Us) in new substations. The RTU 

functionality is addressed usíng IEDs, 
PLCs, and an integration network using 

digital cornmurucations. 
In existing substations, there are sev. 

eral alternative approaches, depending 

on whether or not the substation has a 

convencional RTU installed. The utility 
has three choices for their ex.isting con
ventional substation RTUs: 

t/ Jntegrate RTU with IEDs: Many 

utilities have integrated IEDs with 
ex.isting conventional RTU s, pro· 
vided the RTU s support commu

nications with downstream 

devices and support IED cornmu

nication protocols. This integra
tion approach wo~ well for the 
operational data path but does not 
support the nonoperational and 
remote-access data paths. The lat

ter two data paths must be done 

outside of the convencional RTU. 
V Integrate RTU as another substa

tion IED: If the utility desire:s to 
keep its convencional RTU, the 
preferred approach is to integrate 

the RTU in the substation integra

non architecrure as HIIother IED. 

In this way, the RTU can be retired 

easily as the RTU hardwired dJrect 
input/output transitions ro come 

primarily from the IEDs. 
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V' Retire RTU and use IEDs and 
PLCs as with a new substation: 
The KTI.Js may be old and diffi
cult to support, and the substation 
auromatJon proJeCt may be a good 
time to reure these older RTUs. 
The hardwired direct input/output 
from these RTUs would then 
come from the IEDs and PLCs as 
w1th a new substatJ.on. 

Equipment Condition 
Monitoring 
Many electric utilities have employed 
ECM to maintain electric equipment in 
top operating condition while minimiz
mg the number of mterruptions. With 

ECM, equipment-operating parameters 
are automatically tracked to detect the 
emergence of various abnonnal operat
ing conditions. This allows substation 
operarions personnel to take timely 
action when needed lo imprOve reliabil
icy and extend equipment life. This 
approach is applied most frequently to 

substation transfonners and high volt
age electric supply circuit breakers to 
mmimize the maintenance costs of 
these devices, as well as improve their 
availability and extend their useful life. 
Figure S shows an ECM IED installed 
on a substation transfonner. 

Equipment avai1ability and reliabih
ty may be improved by reducing the 
amount of offline maintenance and test
ing required, as well as reducmg the 

number of equipment failures. To be 
truly effective, equipment condition 

monitoring should be part of an overall 
condition-based maintenance strategy 

that is properly des1gned and integrated 
into the regular maintenance program. 

ECM IEDs are being implemented 
by many utiht1es. In most implementa
uons, the comrnunication link to the 
IED is via a d1al-up telephone line. To 
facilitare mtegrating these IEDs into 

the substatwn architecture, the ECM 
IEDs must support at least one of 

today's widely used IED protocols" 
Madbus, Modbus Plus, ar Distributed 
Network Protocol version 3 (DNP3). In 
addition, a rnigration path ro utility 
communícations architecture version 2 
(UCA2) manufacturing rnessage speci-
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figure 4. SA system functional architecture diagram. 

fication (MMS) protocol is desired. If 
the ECM IEDs can be integrated into 
the substation architecture, the opera
tional data will have a path to the 
SCADA system, and the nonopera

tional data will have a path to the utili
ty's data warehouse. In this way, the 
users and systems thmughout the utili
ty that need this infonnation will have 
access to it. Once the infonnauon is 
brought out of the 
substation and into 
the SCADA system 
and data warehouse, 
users can share the 
information in the 
utihry. The "private" 

databases that result 

in Islands of automa
tion will go away. 

Therefore, the goal of 
every utility IS to inte
gra te these ECM 

substation integration architecture so 
that both operational and nonopera
tional information from the IEDs can 
be shared by utility users. 

Substation Automation 
Training Simulator 
One of the challenges for electric utlli
ties when implementing substation 
automation for the frrst time is to create 

IEDs into a standard figure 5. ECM lEO installed on substation transformer 
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col dtfferences 
will result in com
munication errors. 

If the comrou
nication devices 
and protocals are 
from the same 
suppher, i.e., 
where a supplier 
has developed a 
unique protocol to 
utilize al1 the 
capabilities of the 
two devices, it is 
unlikcly the 
devices will have 
trouble cornmuni
cating. By using a 
unique protocol 
of one supplier, a 
Ulility can maxi
rrúze the device's 
functionality and 

designed to operate efficiently over 10 
Mb/s switched or lOO Mb/s shared or 
switched Ethernet. If a utility is con
sidering UCA2 MMS as its protocol of 
choice, a prerequisire should be insta\
lation of high-speed comrnunicatlons 
If the utility's plan is to contmue wtth 
a communication infrastructure operat
ing at 1.200 to 9,600 bh, the better 
choice for an industry-standard prora
col would be DNP3. 

A utilicy may not be able ta utilize 
all of a device's functionality using an 
industry standard protocol. If a device 
was designed befare the industry stan
dard protocol, rhe protocol may not 
thoroughly support the device 's func

tionality. lf the device was designed 
after the industry standard protocol was 
developed, the device should have been 
designed to work with the standard pro
toco! such that a11 of the device's func
tionahty lS available. 

see a greater The substation integrauon and 
return on its automation architecture musl allow 

figure 6. Substation automation training simulator. 
investment; how
ever, the unique 
protocol will con

devices from different suppliers to 
comrnurucate (interoperate) usmg an 
industry-standard protocol. The utility 
has the flexibility to choose the best 
devices for each application, provided 

the suppliers have designed their 
devices to achieve full functionality 
with the protocol. Though devices 
from different suppliers can operate 
and communicate under the standard 
protocol, each device may have capa
bilities not supported by the other 
device. There is also a nsk that the pro

tocol implementations of the industry
standard protocol by the two suppliers 

in each device may have d1fferences. 
Factory testlng will venfy that the 
functians of one device are supported 
by the protocol of the other dev1ce and 
vice versa. If differences and/or incom

patibilities are found, they can be cor

rected during factory testmg. 

"buy-in" for the new technology within 
the utility. The more people know about 
a subject the more comfortable they feel 
and the better the chance they will use 
the technology. It is much easier and less 
stressful to leam about substation 
automation technology in a training 
envirorunent, away from the substation, 
than on a system installed in an ener

gized substation. For these reasons, 
rnany utilities purchase a substation 
automation training simulator (SATS), 
which is an identical configuration to 

that installed m substations. The main 
difference is that tbe SATS includes at 

least one of every kind of IED installed 
in all substations. In add.ition to training, 

SATS is used for application develop· 
ment and testing of new IEDs. An exarn~ 
pie of a SATS presently installed at an 
electric utility is shown in Figure 6. 

Protocol Fundamentals 
A cornmunication protocol allows com
rnunication between two devices. The 
dev1ces rnust have the same protocol 
(and version) implemented. Any proto-
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strain the utility ro one supplier for sup
port and purchase of furure devices. 

lf the communication devices are 
from the same supplier but the protocal 

is an industry-standard protocal sup
ported by the device supplier, the 
devices should not have trouble com
municating. The device supplier has 
designed its devices to operate with the 
standard protocol and comrnunicate 
with other devices using the same pro
toco} and version. By using a standard 
protocol. the utillty may purchase 
equipment from any supplier that sup
ports the protocol and, therefore, can 
comparison-shop for the best pnces. 

Industry-standard protocols typical
ly require more overhead than a sup
plier's unique protocol. Standard 

protocals often require a higher speed 
channel than a supplier's tmique proto

col for the same efficiency or informa
tion throughput. However, high-speed 

communication channels are more 
prevalent today and may provide ade
quate eftkiency when using industry
standard protocols. UCA2 MMS 1s 

Protocol Considerations 
There are two capabilities a utihty con
siders for an lED. The primru-y capabil

ity of an IED is its standalone 
capabtliues. such as protecting the 
power system for a relay IED. The sec
ondnry capability af an IED is its inte-
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gration capabilities, such as its physical 
interface (e.g., RS-232, RS-485, Ether
net) and its cornmunication protocol 
(e.g., DNP3, Modbus, UCA2 MMS). 

Today utilities typica11y specüy the 
IEDs they want to use in the substation 
rather than giving a supplier a turnkey 
contract to provide the supplier's IEDs 
only in the substation. However, utili
ties typically choose the !EDs based 
on .the IED's standalone capabilities 
only, without considering the IED's 
integration capabilities. Once the 
IEDs are installed, the utility may find 
in the future, wben they want to inte
grate the IEDs, tbat the IEDs were 
purchased with the IED supplier's pro
prietary protocol and with a physical 
interface not desired (RS-485 pur
chased when Ethernet is desired). 
When purchasing !EDs, the utility 
must consider both the standalone 

capabilities in the choice of the IED 
and the integration capabilities when 
ordering the !ED, even if the !EDs will 
not be integrated in the near future. 

Today, the most common IED 
communication protocols are Mod
bus, Modbus Plus, and DNP3. The 
UCA2 MMS protocol is becoming 
commercially available from more 
IED suppliers and being implemented 
in more utility substations. However, 
the implementations may not be opti
mal (adding a scparate box for the 
UCA2 MMS protocol and Ethernet 
networking) and may result in peor 
performance (data latency due te the 
additional box) rather than the suppli
er incorporating the new functionaliry 
into the existing IED. The utility rnust 
be cautious when ordering an IED 
with other than the rED supplier's tar
get protocol, often supplier propri

etary, used in the design of the IED. 
Sorne IED functionality may be lost 
when choosing other than the IED 
suppher's target protocol. 

The most common IED networking 
technology toda y m substations is serial 
communications, either RS-232 or RS-
485. As more and more 1EDs become 
available with Ethernet ports, the !ED 

networking technology in the substation 
wilt be primarily Ethernet. 
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utllity 
Communicatlon 
Architecture 
The use of intemational 
protocol standards is 

now recognized through
out the electric utility 
industry as a key to suc
cessful integration of the 
various parts of the elec
tric utility enterprise. 
One area addresses sub
station integration and 
automation protocol 
standardization efforts. 
These efforts have taken 
place within the fra.me
work provided by the 
Electric Power Research 
!nstitute's (EPRI's) UCA. 

UCA is a standards
based approach to utility 

data communications 
tbat provides for wide

scale integrati.on from the 
utility enle!prise leve! (as 
well as between utilities) 
down to the customer 
interface, including dis
tribution, transmission, 
power plant, cootrol cen
ter, and corporate irúor
mation systems. UCA 
version 1.0 specification 
was issued in December 
1991 as part ofEPRI Pm
ject RP2949, lntegration 
of Utility Communica
tion Systems. While this 
specification supplied a 
great deal of functionali
ty, industry adoption was 
limited, due in pan to a 

lack of detailed specifica

tions about how the spec
ified protocols would 
actuaily be used by app~
cations. For example, the 
MMS (ISO/lEC 9506) 
protocol was specifted 

for real-time data ex
change at many lcvels 
within a utility, but spe

cific mappings to MMS 
for exchanging power 

Acronyms and Abbreviations 

DNP distributed network protocol 

ECM equipment condition monitoring 

EPRI Electric Power Research lnstitute 

GOMSFE generic object models for substation 
and feeder equipment 

GPS global positioning system 

ICCP inter-control center communications 
protocol 

lEC lnternational Electrotechnical 
Commission 

lEO intelligent electronic device 

IEEE lnstitute of Electrlcal and Electronics 
Engineers, lnc. 

1/0 input/output 

ISO lnternational Standards Organization 

IT lnformation technology 

LAN local area network 

Mb/s megabits per second 

MMS manufacturing messaging specification 

NIM network interface module 

O&M operations and maintenance 

PES IEEE Power Engineering Society 

PLC programmable logic controller 

PSRC IEEE PES Power Systems Relaying 
Committee 

RF radio frequency 

RFP request for proposal 

RTU remate terminal unit 

SA substation automation 

SATS substation automation training 
simulator 

SCAOA supervisory control and data 
acquis.ition 

TC technical committee 

TCP/JP transmission control protocol and 
Internet protocol 

UCA utility communication architecture 

var volt ampere react1ve 

WAN wide area network 

WG working group 



Benefits of open systems include longer expected system life, 
i nvestment protection, upgradeabi 1 ity and expandabi 1 ity, and 
readily available third-party components. 

system data and schedules or for commu
nicating directly with substation or distri
bution feeder dev1ces was lacking, 
resulting in conunuing interoperability 
problems. 

The UCA (MMS) Forum was started 
in May 1992 to address these UCA 
application issues. Six working groups 

were estabbshed to consider issues of 
MMS applicatwn in power plants, con
trol centers, customer interface, substa
tion automation, distributioo feeder 
automation, and profile issues. The 
MMS Forum served as a mechanism for 
utilities and suppliers to build the techni
cal agreements necessary to achieve a 
wide range of interoperability using 
UCA MMS. Out of these efforts carne 
the notion of defining standard power 
system objects and rnapping them onto 
the services and data types supported by 
MMS and the other underlying standard 
protocols. Th.is heavily influenced the 
definition of the UCA2 specification 
issued in late 1996, which endorses ten 
different protocol profiles, including 
transmission control protocol and Inter
net protocol (fCPIIP) and inter-concrol 
center communications protocol (ICCP), 
as well as a new set of common applica
tion service rnodels for real-time device 
access. 

The EPRI UCA Substation Automa
tion Project began in the early 1990s to 
produce industry consensos regarding 
substation integrated control, protec
tion, and data acquisition and to allOw 

interoperability of substation devices 
from different manufacturers. The Sub
station Protocol Reference Specifica
tion recomrnended three of the ten 

UCA2 profi.les for use in substation 

automation. Future efforts in this proj
ect were mtegrated with the efforts in 
the Utility Substations Initiative. 

In rrud-1996, American Electric 
Power hosted the first Utility Substa
uons Irutiative meetmg. as a continua-
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tion of the EPRI UCA Substation 
Automation Project Approx.imately 40 
utilities and 25 suppliers are presently 
participating, having fonned supplier/ 
utility teams to define the supplier !ED 
functionality and to implement a stan
dard IED protocol (UCA2 profile) and 
LAN protocol (Ethernet). 

Generic object models for substation 
and feeder equiprnent (GOMSFE) are 
being developed to facilitate suppliers 
in implementing the UCA Substation 
Automation Project substation and 
feeder elernents of the power system 
object model. New IED products with 

this functronality are now commercially 
available. The UtiJity Substations Initia
tive meets three times each year, in Jan
uary, May, and September, immediately 
foUowing <he IEEE PES Power System 
Relaying Committee (PSRC) rneetings 
and in conjunction with the UCA Users 
Group meetings. Every other meeting 
includes a supplier interoperability 
demonstration. The demonsrration in 
September 2002 involved approximate
ly 20 suppliers with products intercon
nected by a fiber Ethernet LAN 
interoperating with the UCA2 MMS 
protocol, the GOMSFE device object 
models, and Ethernet networks. 

The UCA Users Group is a nonprof
it organization whose members are util
ities, supphers, and users of 
cornmunications for utility automal.lon. 
The missionofthe UCA Users Group is 

to enable utthty integration through the 
deployment of open standards by pro

vrding a forum m which the various 
stakeholders in the utility industry can 
work cooperatively together as rnem

bers of a corrunon organization to: 
V influence, select, and/or endorse 

open and public standards appro
priate to the utility market based 
on the needs of the membership 

t/ specify, develop, andlor acc1edit 
product/system-testing programs 

that facilitate the field interoper
ability of products and systCms 
based upon these standards 

t/ implement educational and promo-
tional activities that increase 
awareness and deployment of these 
standards in the utility industry. 

The DCA Users Group was first 
fonned in 2001 and presently has 34 
corporate members, including 17 sup
pliers, 14 electric utiliües, and three 
consultants and other organizations 
The DCA Users Group organization 
consists of a Board of Directors, w1th 
tbe Executive Committee and Techni
cal Committee reporting ro the board 
The Executive Conuninee has tbree 
comrnittees reporting to it: Marketing, 
Liaison, and Membership. The Techni
cal Committee has a nurober of com
mittees reportíng to it, including 
Substation, Communications, Prod
ucts, Object Models (lEC 
61850/GOMSFE), and Test Proce
dures. The Web site for the UCA Users 
Group is www.ucausersgroup.org. The 
group rneets three times each year, in 
January, May and September, inunedi
ately following the IEEE PES PSRC 
meetings and in conjunction with the 
Utility Substations Initiative meetmgs. 
In additton, the UCA Users Group will 
meet at the IEEE PES Substauons 
Comroinee Annual Meeting 27-30 
Apnl 2003 in Sun Valley, ldaho. Tius 
meeting wtll include a supplier inter
operability demonstratíon with 20 to 

25 suppliers demonstrating the imple
mentation of the UCA2 MMS protocol 
and Ethernet networking technology 
into their lEOs and products and inter

operating with the other suppliers' 

equipment. 

lEC 61850 
The UCA2 substaüon automation work 
has been brought to IEC Technical 
Commíttee (TC) 57 Workmg Groups 
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(WGs) lO, 11, and 12, who are devel
opmg lEC 61850, the single worldwide 

standard for substation automation 
cornmunications. lEC 61850 is based 

on UCA2 and European experience and 
provides additional functions such as 
substation configuration language and a 
digital interface to nonconventional cur· 
rent and potential transformers. · 

Oistributed Network 
Protocol 
The developmenl of DNP was a com
prehenstve effon to achieve apeo, stan· 
dards-based interoperability between 
substation computers, RTUs, lEOs, and 
master stations (except inter-master-sta

tion communications) for the electric 
utility industry. DNP· is based on the 
standards of the lEC TC 57, WG 03. 
DNP has been des.igned to be as clase to 

compliant as possible to the standards 
as they existed at che time of develop
ment with the addition of funct10nality 
not identified in Europe but needed for 
cUrrent and future North American 
applications (e.g., lirnited transport 
layer functions to suppon 2K block 
transfers for IEDs, radio frequency 
(RF), and fiber support). The present 
version of DNP is DNP3, which is 
defined in three distinct levels. Leve! 1 
has the least funct.Ionality, for simple 
IEDs, and Level 3 has the most func· 
tionality, for SCADA rnaster-station 
communicauon front-end processors. 

The short-term benefits of using 
DNP are: 

V interoperability between multi
supplier devices 

V fewer protocols to support in the 
fie1d 

...,.. reduced software costs 
...,.. no protocol translators needed 
...,.. shoner delivery schedules 

t.l less testing, maintenance, and 
training 

v' improved documentatlon 
V" independent conformance testmg 

V" suppon by independent user 
group and third-parcy sources 
(e.g., test sets, source code). 

In the long term, further benefits can 
be delived frorn using DNP, mcluding· 
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V easy system expansion 
v' long.product life 
V more value-added products from 

suppliers 
V faster adopuon of new technology 
V majar operations savings. 

DNP was developed by Harris, Dis
tributed Automation Products, in Cal· 
gary, Alberta, Canada. In November 
1993, responsibility for defining further 
DNP specifications and ownership of 
the DNP specifications was tumed over 
to the DNP User Group, a group corn
posed of utilitles and suppliers who are 
util.Jzing the protocol. The DNP User 
Group is a forum of over 300 users and 
implementers of the DNP3 protocol 
worldwide. The majar objectives of the 
group are to·. 

t.1 maintain control of the protocol 
and determine the direction in 

which the protocol will migrate 
...,.. review and add new features, 

functions, and enhancements to 

the protocol 
...,.. encourage suppliers and utilities 

to adopt the DNP3 protocol as a 

standard 
V define recommended pro10col 

subsets 
...,.. develop test procedures and veri

fication programs 
V support implementer interaction 

and inforrnation exchange. 
The DNP U ser Group has an annual 

general meeting in Nonh America, usu
ally in conjunction with the Distrib
uTECH Conference in February/March. 
Tbe Web site for DNP and the DNP 
U ser Group is www.dnp.org. The DNP 
U ser Group Technical Committee ts an 
open volunteer orgaruzatton of 1ndustry 
and technical experts from around the 
world. lbis committee evaluates sug

gested rnodifications or additions to the 
protocol and then amends the protocol 
description as directed by the User 

Group members. 

Choosing the Right 
Protocol 
There are severa! factors to cons1der 
when choosing the right protocol for 
your application. First, determine the 
system area wxth which you are most 

concemed, e.g., the protocol from a 
SCADA master station to the SCADA 
RTUs, a pro toco! from substation IEDs 
to an RTU or a PLC. or a LAN in the 
substation. Second, determine the tim
ing of your installation, e.g., six 
months, 18 to 24 months, or thtee to 
five years. In some application areas, 
technology is changing so quick.ly thil.t 
the timing of your installanon can ha ve 
a great impact on your protocol choice. 
If you are implementing new IEDs in 
the substation and need them to be in 
service in six months, you could nar
row your protocol choices to DNP3, 

Modbus, and Modbus Plus. These pro
tocols are used extensively in IEDs 
today. lf you choose an IED that ts 
cornmercially available .with UCA2 
MMS capability today, then you may 
choose UCA2 M!vlS as your pro toco l. 

lf your timeframe is ene to two 
years, you should cons1der IC 61850 
and UCA2 MMS as the protocol. 
Monitor the results of the Utility Sub
station Communication lnttiative utih· 
ty demonstration sites. These sites 
have implemented new suppher IED 
products that are using UCA2 MMS 
as the IED communicatton protocol 
and Ethernet as the substation local 
area network. 

[f your b.meframe is near term (six 
to nine months), make protocol choic
es from supphers who are participating 
in the industry initiatives and are incor
porating thts technology into their 
product's nugration paths. This will 
help protect your investment from 
becoming obsolete by allowing incre
mental upgrades to new technologies. 

Communication Protocol 
Application Areas 
There are various protocol choices 
depending on the protocoJ application 
area of your system. Protocol chmces 
vary with the different appilca!lon 

areas. Different application areas are 
in different stages of pro toco! develop
ment and industry efforts The status 

of development effons for different 
applications will help determine real
istic plans and schedules for your spe
cific projects. 
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Selecting the right supplier ensures that you stay informed about 
industry developments and trends and allows you to access new 
technologies with the least impact on your current operation. 

Within the Substation 
The need for a standard IED protoco1 
dates back to the late 1980s IED suppli
ers acknowledge that their expertise is in 
the IED itself, not in two-way communi

cat:J.ons capability, the conununications 
protocoL or added JED functionality 
from a remate user. Though the industry 
made sorne effort to add conununicanons 
capability to the IEDs, each IED supplíer 
was concenÍed that any increased func
ti.onality would compromise petformance 
and drive the lED cost so high that no 
utility would buy it Therefore, the indus
try vowed to keep costs competitive and 
performance high as standardizati.on was 
incorporated into the IED. 

The JED supplier's lack of experi
ence in two-way communicatlons and 
communication protocols resulted in 
crude, primitive protocols and, m sorne 
cases, no individual addressabílity and 
improper error checking (no select
before-operate). Each IED required its 
own cornrnunication channel, but only 
limited channels, if any, were available 
from RTUs. SCADA system and RTU 
suppliers were pressured to develop the 
capability to communicate to IEDs pur~ 
chased by the utilities. Each RTU and 
IED interface required not only a new 
protocol but a proprieta.ry protocol not 
used by any other JED. 

It was at this ¡x:¡int that the Data 
Acquisition, Processing and Control Sys~ 
tems Subconunittee of the IEEE Power 
Engineering Society (PES) Substations 
Committee recognized the need for a 
standard JED protocoL The subcommit
tee formed a task force to examine exist~ 
mg protocols and detemrine, based on 
two sets of screening criteria, the rwo best 
candidates. Tria{ Use Recommended 
Practice for Data Comnumicarions 
Between lnteUigenr Elecrronic Devices 
and Remore Tennina/ Units in a S¡¡bsra-
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tion (IEEE Standard 1379) was published 
in March 1998. This document did not 
establish a new communicadon protocol. 
To quickly achieve mdustry accepcance 
and use, it instead provided a specific · 
implementation of two existing commu~ 
nication protocols in the public domain, 
DN1'3 and lEC 870-5-101. 

Por IED commumcations, if your 
implementation timeframe is síx to nine 
months, select from protocols that 
already exist DNP3, Modbus, and Mod
bus Plus. However, if the implementation 
timeframe is one year or more, consider 
UCA2 MMS as the conunurucations 
protocol. Regardless of your timeframe, 
evaluate each supplier's product migra
tion plans. Try to detennine if the system 
will allow migration from today's IED 
with DNP3 to tomorrow's IED Wlth 
UCA2 MMS without replacmg the 
en tire IED. This will leave open the 
option of migrating the JEDs in the sub
station to UCA2 in an incremental roan~ 
ner, without wholesale replacement If 
you choose an IED that is conunerclally 
avaliable with UCA2 MMS capability 
today, then you rnay want to choose 
UCA2 MMS as yom IED protocoL 

Substation lo 
Utility Enlerprise 
Th.is 15 the area of traditional SCADA 
communication protocols. The Data 
Acquisition, Processing, and Control 
Systems Subcommittee of the. IEEE 
PES Substations Commiuee began 
developing a recommended practice in 
the early l980s m an anempt to stan
dardize master/remate conunurucations 
practices. At that time, each SCADA 
system supplier had developed a propri
etary protocol based on technology of 
th~ time. These propnetary protocols 
exhibited varied message snuctures, ter
minal-te-data circuit temunating equip-

ment (DCE) and DCE-to-channel inter
faces, and error detectJ.on and recovery 
schemes. The IEEE Recommended 
Practicefor Master!Remote Supervisory 
Control and Data Acquisition (S CADA) 
Communications (IEEE Standard 999~ 
1992) addressed thiS nonumformity 
among the protocols, provided defmi~ 
tions and terminology for protocols, and 
simplified the interlacing of more than 
one supplier's RTUs to a master stanon. 

The majar standardization e:lfort under~ 
taken in this application area has taken 
place in Europe as part of the lEC stan

dards-making process. The effort resulted 
in the development of the lEC 870-5 pro
toco!, which was slighdy modiñed by GE 
(Canada) to create DNP. This protocol 
incorporated a pseudo transport layer, 
allowing it to support multiple master sta~ 
tions. The goal of DNP was to define a 
generic standards-based (lEC 870-5) pro
tocol for use between IEDs and data con
centrators widlin the substation. as well as 
between the substation and the SCADA 
system control center Success led to the 
creation of the supplie~~sponsored DNP 
User Group that cum:ntly maintains full 
control over the protocol and its futwe 
direction DNP3 has become a de facto 
standard in the electric power industry and 
is widely suppmted by suppliers of test 
tools, protocol hDraries, and services. 

Cyber Security 
When today's control systems were 
designed, infonnation and sysrem secu~ 
rity was not a prionty. SCADA and 
other control systems were designed as 
proprietary, stand-alone systems. and 
their security resulted from their physi
cal and \ogical isolation and controlled 
access to them. As mforrnatton technol~ 
ogy becomes increasmgly advanced. 
substation automation contmues to 
move to open, standards-based net-
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working technologies and/or the InterM 
net to bring the benefits of infonnation 
sharing to operanons. All suppliers ha ve 
the capability to implement Welrbased 
applications to perfonn monitoring, 
control, and remate diagnostics. This, 
however, leads to control system cyber 
vulnerabilities. Existing information 
technology (IT) can protect substation 
control systems from tradicional rr vulM 
nerabilities, but they are not designed to 
protect control systems against vulnera
bilities unique to control systems. 

A security policy and a mechanism 
for its enforcement should be developed 

for the substation. A minimum list of 
questions to be addressed befare attach
ing the SA system (or S CADA system) 
to the network include the following. 
t/ Which network users and applicaM 

ti.ons require control system access? 
V What do they need access to? 
V What type of remate access does the 

user require (e.g., dial-up, telnet, ftp, 
X-sessions, PCAnywhere, etc.)? 

V What are the security risks asso
ciated with each type of access? 

v' Is the information required wonh 
the securíty risk? 

t/ Is the password capable of being 
changed? 

v' How often should it be changed? 
V Who is the system administrator? 

Make Decislons wlth 
the Future In Mind 
As we look to the future, it seems the 
time between the present and the 

future is shrinking. When a PC bought 
today is made obsolete in six months 
by a new model with twice the per
formance at less cost, how can you 

protect the investments in technology 
you make today? Obviously, there is 
no way you can keep up on a continu
ous basis with all the technology 
developments in all areas. You must 
rely on others to keep you informed, 
and who you select to keep you 
informed is critical. With every pur
chase, you must evaluate not only the 

supplier's present products but also its 
future product developrnenr plans. 

V Does the supplier continuously 
enhance and upgrade products? 
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V Is the supplier developing new 
products to rneet future needs? 

V Do existing products have a 
migration path to enhanced and 
new products? 

Selecting the right supplier will 
ensure you stay infonned about new 
and future industry developments and 
trends and will allow you to access new 
technologies with the least impact on 
your current operation. 
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North Carolina Municipal Power Agency Boosts Revenue By 
Replacing SCADA 

John McDonald, Manager o! Automation, Reliability and Asset Management 
and Senior Principal Consultan!, KEMA 

The 1mpacts on d1stribut1on operations and overall revenue caused by an underperforming SCADA 
system can eas1ly outweigh the benef1ts it 1s supposed to provide. Fortunately- as the North Carolina 
Mun1c1pal Power Agency No 1 (NCMPA1) d1scovered over the past year- advancements 1n SCADA 
technology have enabled utili\1es to replace thetr exist1ng systems w1th new ones capable o! boost1ng 
prof1ts and qu1ckly pay1ng off the expense of 1rnplementat1on 

One of two power agencies operated by ElectrtC1ltes of North Carolina, NCMPA 1 has be en distnbuting 
electncity on behalf o! municipal ut1l1ties across the state s1nce 1983. For nme months ayear, the peak 
load 1s approx1mately 600-650 MW, nearly 250 MW below generation capac1ty. To sell the add1t1onal 
power on the wholesale market, NCMPA1 contracts with a power marketing and trading company 

In 1996, NCMPA 1 1mplemented a SCADA system to monitor the operations of its d1stribution network. 
This system included installation o! 49 meters to measure 1nstantaneous power and energy usage at 47 
substat1ons located throughout \he piedmont area of the state. At each metenng site, remate term1nal 
units (RTUs) collected, processed and formatted the meter data values us1ng the 1ndustry defacto 
standard DNP3 protocol for transrniSSIOn back to the S CADA system master stat1on at \he Ra le1gh, N C., 
headquarters 

In each substat1on, the RTUs se!Ved as interfaces between the meters anda frame relay system Th1s 
telecommun1cations system prov1ded a very rel1able 56 kbps link between the substat1ons and the 
Rale1gh control center. The SCADA system also relayed peak load and generation data v1a FTP to the 
power market1ng company so that it would have qu1ck access to 1nformat1on regarding the availab1lity of 
excess capacity. 

Losing Revenues with a Buffer 
Power marketing was enabled through the use of "block scheduhng" which requtred a short term (hourly) 
forecast of excess or surplus energy. In the months and years alter the SCADA system was mstalled, 
NCMPA 1 personnel encountered a grow1ng number of diff1cult1es w1th 1! One of !he most senous 
stemmed from the way the system was des1gned to operate The system vendar had set up the SCADA 
master stat1on to poli the RTUs for load data once every f1ve m1nutes Over t1me, 1ncreas1ng rel1ab111ty 
problems w1th the SCADA system plus the f1ve-m1nute sean rate caused add1t1onal forecast1ng error. 

NCMPA1 recogn1zed the problem and found the only solution was an expens1ve change of hardware In 
the meantime, util1ty personnel worked around the 1naccuracy by constantly holding sorne power 1n 
reserve 

"We were unable to sell a port1on of our surplus energy at market prices," sa1d J1m Deaton, Power 
Operations Manager for NCMPA1, "because we had to mainta1n a significan! buffer of unsold energy to 
be su re we did not sell more surplus \han was actually available in a g1ven hour " 
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The buffer typically totaled about 25 MW of power the organ1zation could not sell, wh1ch translated d1rectly 
1nto lost revenue 

"Rellablllty problems were a result of the 1nab111ty of the SCADA system to Wlthstand normal North 
Carol1na thunderstorms," sa1d Deaton. "The fa1lure rate was increasingly unacceptable and was a 
contributor to the overall low reliabillty problem • 

"We real1zed that add1t1onal funct1onality and reliability were needed,'' said Ron Brady, NCMPA1 Project 
Manager 

Add1tionally, a move lo dynamic schedul1ng was be1ng contemplated that would elim1nate the forecast1ng 
errors assoc1ated with block schedul1ng. And dynam1c schedullng requ~red control area qual1ty S CADA 
system w1th 4-second sean rate telemetry 

"We dec1ded to replace the system rather than upgrade," said Brady 

Proposing a New SC~DA 
Alter makmg the dec1sion to re place the SCADA, NCMPA1 moved sw11tly complet1ng the RFP, vendar 
select1on and 1mplementation 1n less than n1ne months. In early 2002, NCMPA1 contracted Wllh KEMA 
lnc, an 1nternational management consultmg and techn1cal services flrm based in Fa1rlax, Va, to prov1de 
services preparing for and during 1mplementat1on of a new S CADA. Together, personnel from the util1ty 
and the consulting company drafted requ~rements for the new system and solicited b1ds from vendors 

"KEMA was selected by an eva1uat1on process based on qual1fications such as industry knowledge and 
SCADA expert1se,'' sa1d Brady 

W1th 1nput from NCMPA1 personnel recount1ng the h1stoncal problems, KEMA analyzed the ex1stmg 
SCADA system. The goal of this phase was to ident1fy operat1ng parameters and hardware components 
that could be replaced with more advanced technology that would prov1de improved performance Th1s 
1mplementation had to be accompllshed w1thin a budget of approximately $700,000. 

KEMA qu1ckly focused on the 1ssue that was directly cosllng the ut1lity 1n lost revenue- the five-m1nute 
sean rate The consulting f1rm recommended replac1ng the SCADA system master station Wlth one 
capable of a reporting rate of four seconds or less, wh1ch 1s more in line Wllh industry average 
performance. 

The master station 1s the nerve center of the system lt is a network of computers 1n the control center that 
processes the 1ncoming power and energy usage data and feeds 1t toa terminal for display. By v1ew1ng 
this 1nformat1on onscreen, the dispatcher or other personnel can immediately see the condit1on of the 
d1stribut1on system and make changes as necessary to keep power flow1ng to customers 

Asan 1mportant part ofthis recommendat1on, the consultan! also analyzed the North Carolina trame relay 
system and concluded 1t could support transm1ss¡on of meter data every tour seconds A sean rate more 
frequent than tour seconds probably would have necessitated use of an alternative commun¡cat1ons 
method, wh1ch was not an opt1on given the tight budget Four seconds were considered adequate for 
NCMPA 1 requirements. 

Another recommended change 1nvolved the metenng system NCMPA1 requested Duke Power Co, who 
operates a nuclear plant partially owned by NCMPA1 and owns the substation meters, to replace theír 
older meters w1th m1croprocessor-based un1ts called 1ntelllgent electron1c dev1ces (lEO) These lEOs are 
now lavo red 1n SCADA design because they d1gitally convert measured load data dírectly and are 
capable of two-way digital commun1cat1ons us1ng an mdustry standard protocol, su eh as DNP3, wh1ch has 
become the de lacto SCADA standard. 
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lnstallallon of lEOs elrmtnated any need for the troublesome RTUs KEMA recommended pull1ng the 
RTUs and 1nterfac1ng the trame relay access dev1ces (FRADs) directly to the meter lEOs The FRAD 1s a 
simple, low-cost un1t that couples the IED to the trame re la y commumcat1ons system Data 1n the DNP3 
·protocol flows seamlessly through the FRAD to the telecommunlcatlons network and back to the master 
station 

In a modlf1cat1on of procedure, the consulting firm also advised the util1ty to build redundancy 1nto its 
SCADA operat1ons by spl1tt1ng the master stat1on, 1nstallrng one-half at the control center in Raleigh and 
the other hall tn another fac1lrty in Huntersville, N.C. Typ1cal of SCADA operations today, the two facilities 
are linked by high-speed T1 lines, which means that both sites are rece1v1ng the same data inputs 
1nstantaneously The object1ve of th1s is to create a back-up system, whereby e1ther facility can assume 
d1spatch funct1ons 1n the event the other is disabled by a fiood, frre or other d1saster 

For further rel1ability of the overall SCADA system, KEMA recommended 1nstall1ng dial-up 
commun1cat1ons capability as a back-up at all47 meter sites 

Based on these recommendations, KEMA and NCMPA1 drew up a request for propasa! in summer 2002 
lncluded 1n th1s RFP was a requrrement that the selected system must be based on Open Systems 
lnterconnection and industry standards to ensure hardware 1ndependence, 1nteroperability Wlth current 
applrcat1ons and easy access by NCMPA1 MIS personnel. 

lmplementing the New SCADA 
NCMPA1 1nvited four vendors to Rale1gh for demonstrat1ons of their products Th1s not only allowed 
personnel to drrectly compare systems, 1t gave them a valuable opportunity to see the full spectrum of 
SCADA technology. The utility ultimately selected Open Systems lnternational (OSI) of M1nneapolrs to 
implement the new system in fall 2002 

Befare the 1ntegrated system was sh1pped to North Carolina, NCMPA1 operat1ons personnel v1s1ted the 
OSI fac111ty 1n M1nnesota for a factory test ofthe hardware and software, a cruc1al, yet often overlooked, 
aspect of 1mplementation The frrst of two goals was for OSIto run the integrated system w1th all of 1ts 
modules to ensure that it performed accord1ng to RFP specif1cations 

Secondly, and justas importantly, the factory test gave NCMPA1 personnel an opportunity to learn the 
1ntricac1es of the new SCADA system's operat1on and maintenance Essent1ally a tutorral, th1s served as a 
pract1cal tra1n1ng sess1on in which OSI programmers and engineers could answer quest1ons and help 
NCMPA1 digest the vol u mes of 1nformat1on contained in the tra1ning courses and accompanying system 
documentat1on 

Alter the successful factory test in November, OSI del1vered the system equ1pment in December and had 
the S CADA system operat1onal by January The positive results were 1mmed1ate and 1mpressive The 
new SCADA system master stat1on ach1eved the sean rate of four seconds, prov1d1ng NCMPA1 and 1ts 
power trad1ng company w1th extremely accurate details of power and energy usage On April 1, 2003, 
NCMPA1 began dynamic scheduling for its surplus energy and for the first t1me in years, NCMPA1 was 
able to operate w1thout the 25 MW buffer 

"The new S CADA system allows us to sell v1rtually all of our surplus energy at market prices, wh1ch has 
resulted 1n a s1gn1ficant increase in revenues," sa1d Oeaton. "lt also prov1des us with highly reliable, four
second load data which has allowed us to move from block scheduling to dynamic scheduling of surplus 
sales and supplemental purchases " 

NCMPA1 est1mates that el1minat1on ofthe buffer and the sw1tch to dynamic scheduling went a long way 
toward paying off the new SCADA system w1thin 1ts frrst s1x months of operation In add1t1on, the 
avallablllty of !aster and more reliable S CADA system data played a role tn help1ng NCMPA 1 to negot1ate 
a more favorable contrae! with a new trad1ng representat1ve, Southern Company of A llanta S CADA 
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system data is relayed to Southern Company v¡a a virtual RTU us1ng leased l1nes, by FTP over a leased 
line, and through web access. 

Adding to the fast return on investment IS the overall greater operat1onal efficiency of power d1stnbution 
thanks to enhanced functionality of the new system wh1ch scores a much higher anime performance than 
the old SCADA system And the accessibility ofthe open operatmg system has helped NCMPA1 MIS 
personnel w1th system ma1ntenance 

"The system has preved reliable, easy to operate and easy to mod¡fy," sa1d Brady "The S CADA system IS 

contnbut1ng to lower operating costs through 1mproved contlnu1ty of serv1ce and 1ts redundancy 1s 
mvaluable " 

Contact lnformation: 
John McDonald 
Se mor Pnnc1pal Consultan! and Manager- Automat10n, Reliability and Asset Management 
KEMA 
Phone· 678.584.5256 
E-Mail 1mcdonald@kemaconsultlnq com 
Web· http://www kema1nc com 
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OVERWHELMED BY ALARMS: 
BLACKOUT PUTS FILTERING AND SUPPRESSION 

TECHNOLOGIES IN THE SPOTUGHT 

Tbe Bi;.Kkmn of 2003 ha~ fttCU:-.(.!U 
J.tlcn1Hll1 on a ::;critHlS tlmv ín th~ 
dc~i¡:m and op!..!ralton of SCADA/ 

Encrgy M:magl'tnt"rlt :iy:,tt::lil~ (EMSJ 
Devclopecl lo w.Hn db¡nw ... hcrs of 
unpendwg probi~ms in gcnl'Jation and 
mm~mt~<;1c1n nctwork::.., SC !\DA/EMS 
hdv~ lilth.! nr mr abilily 10 ~11pp1e~t. thc 
banagc of alanns that \)(Jtnbard C:PntwJ 
wom pcrsonncl during a rapidly ~-scaiat· 
ing. c:v~:¡¡_ 

Th1;::; can pose :111 [l\mo:H dcbiJ¡t:JHng 
chalknge for dl~patc:hcr.:. f~t.:lllg a major 
oma~(· sHU<HÍ(IIl. In ju~l a !'ew minute-s, 
t.hüu~an(b uf warning~ .::an [!I>Ur mio tbc 
contrf"~i ruom tn th~ form of tex¡ mc:~sages 
clogl!ill[' conmuter primer!-., fjJJin~ tbt.: 
.lbr;J ;O!J('~ ~m <.onwlc di::..plays .... anJ 
s.trüllt:lg dov.·n ¡.;crecns :'a"tcr than any
or.c ..:-.m re-ad thcn:. \Vilh Ji mued abtlity h) 

priori!íze !he powcr ~ystcm failurcs and 
d..;ciphc•J 1ht< scqucncc ()f cvents. uve-r
w!Jt:!B'.ed th:::.p~:lcht.!rs l>f!en i.~nore thc 
..-~ry ,,y·.;tem th~tt i . .:; (\(~;.i¡;ncd 10 hdp 
thrm 

\VInle thc :::x~\d rülc of SC'AD<\i 
EMS ai<H m~ :n lbt' Hlad~nul of ?.oo:~ h;J.~ 
yd to be dr.t0rminc-d, !lHs lllcJdent ha~ 
fl>r~;ed tbe ui.llH_v jndustry tn c>:.amm:: :d! 
of the factor:~ that JX1lcnnall_y· comributc 
to major outage~. P0wcr ularm üVC'dO;H.! 
h:b b<'C'n wel! documcntcJ as ~ \:(lJltl\~1 

?'(ll)Hl dhtractic\n al the \.cry lc:t~L Pul 
utliitit;s aJ(; now :-.crutinizin,l!. thi'!' ph~ 
nomcnon w; .n ·d~mgerm:~ <·ontribulüt tn 
:-..:tu:Jtit>ns tl:i<H cas.:ade out of cnntwl 

1Jpon clo-,r.::r ~u utiny 0f thc 
SC~\DA/EM.S alarm i.'>..->UC', Utllitie~ wi\1 
t"lc- ~urpn.;;e-d and po-.<.:ibly frustrm~d w 
karn that pnwer alnnu o~.-·-:::rlomi shou!d 
JWl hav·.~ bc('n 1ul~r<1h;d 1\.:r .thí~ kmg, 
ViJ.bh- abrrn pr ... 1ce~~ing tcchnology 
:tlft'~~dy e>..t:-.:..,. ln fat:t. urilitii;;".S m·e-AJ iook 
no further 1han tb,;ir nwn distnt\utioo 
~CAD1\ sy~trm..:; to ftnd ahm1 ;;;.uppre~
:;ici:J anJ filtenng tc\.:hniqw.:!-. that hm;e
becu impkmcmcd tor the pHst 15 y~.:rrs. 

Abrm prnc:es~;in!; tc~bnology 

<?-n~m<~~ ltJ~U dt!<-'p.:ttcher~ rt::ccive only 
tho:.c: ale-m. rdatmg to cver:L..:; that mu:.r 
be addn:~~scd ltlH!1údlately, \Vhik tlw 
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denul.s of le!-~ critH al ~econdúf)' warn
ings are . ..:;t!nl to JatJhases ::tnd po:.::.ibly 
pnnt"d for bter !\!Vicw. Wíth 011\y the 
mo~t i mpurtant d istribttt tOn systc m 
alarn1s prcscntcd m ¡¡ prltmt11.ed fashion. 
(hspatchen; can ass¿::;~ prübkms mur~ 
casüy and make betler Ucci.;;1o1F> to pre
vent .1 b.td ~Jtuatíon from g:cttinf; worse. 

Tht! r~a')Oil that aJw m-prclr:t:--;i)ing: 
tct;mo1ogy has bcen ;mpk-mt'nted 111 cli:;~ 

tributíon SCADA. anJ not in 
SCADAtEMS i1' a combtnatiün of appli
c.a[ion r.ecessity éind customer demaml. 
And th-c: fact thát <.:ompanic~ providing 
d!slrif.ution SCAIJA prüductt> are typi
cnlly diffcrcnt f:·onl tho~t' offering 
SC.ADA/EMS ha!- uot hclpcd the sítu;.1~ 

t:on. F·ortunalcly. thcse l\\\) types vf 
SCADA system~ operan~ ~imil:trly, vvhich 
mc<~ns di-.tributit)fl a!arm :-.uppte.~~ion 

tcchr:etlvgy can read!ly bC' m:plementl'd 
in SC/\DAIEMS. 

On the dt:-lrihLtiiOTl ~ide. SCADr\ 
abri'ns are typ~c~tlly tri~gcrc·d 1:-oy !'aultt. 
:md tht event •; surronruhn!; t!il;!rn, which 
c,.:cu: cmuitmmF .. ly during roulint: op<::rJ.~ 
lion~ \~'bcn ~~ bred.;:c-r on :.l 1\l!b':.'talion 
f..x:dcr mps du~ to ;1 !r:lnSl<~ill fault, for 
in..:;tance. up to '-<:.''\.Cn a)mr¡o.; rn.1_v be trig
.~;er<:~d - Olk~ f~lr Htl: t11t:akl:r tr!p and :hree 
c·a~h whcn vo!ta~ef. anU cun·cnL~ on :311 
thr~e phases btt l.'t:ro '['he dispalch('f nnly 
necJ>:. tht hrcaker t6p alann. ,'.mi he may 
not~.~v~n need ;ha: ¡f thc t'lrcake~ is autn
nmtil·all) rccloscd af:er :¡ J.r:m~ient fat:lt 
v;\ll"ll' the ~iw:ltion re:>olvc~ iBclf 

Witb audibk nmi \'i:m.:tl :.tlarr!L'i in un~ 
dalin.t' the control r{lom througho:Jt ~he 
0:::_;.:. di:~p~lh.:h~.::r:-. a'k~d di\tribmion 
SCADA venJors tn ~urprcss some 
a.lnnns while lelting .:riti-::1! one:. 1Jnuugh. 
lr1 re~f:Onse to ttlil) dcmand. thl' Vl'ndor.;. 
dewloped '>cveral tlltering techníquc~. 

mmc of wnich c~n lx> configmt-d durin.~ 
SCADA impl~rn~n{iJt!On or aclivated on 
the lly during a stnrm. 

Su eh dema:Jú ne\ t:r tX'CUIT0d on tht' 
gen~r.ttívn anJ lnnsmission síde -.ince 
SC:\DA/EMS alatnJ:. are trtgJ;:l'tcd les,., 
frcqn ... ~nlly ~md only durmg actual oumge 
e-vem:; Bec.;:;usc the~c: alarms h<t\'e !10! 

Developed lo wwn dispotchers of irnpend
;:1g·prob!em~ in generat¡on and trarmnis~icr. 
networks. SCADA/EMS hove little or no 
obilíty to ~.uppres.s the bt~r¡age of alurm~ 
that bombard control room personne\ during 
a repidly escalating event 

pr>scd tht..: ~ame daity nuit'alhX'S. uo\ities 
~ímnly nt'l_:'er pre"):>ured vcndor~ m :rnple
ment .1lmm Glkr~ in SCADA!EMS -
umil now. 

f·(ilJi< :.llW~RE:~~·\)N TECH~o.;:()U~~. 
·n,e 2003 Blac;-:~:ut ha..:; ;..:. .. ~mpcllt'd 

thc powt'l indbtry t\) rc<.:l..,ll tlH! ai;mn 
i':-LJc. \Vilh pll~mpling !'JOnl l<tilily ,;u~· 

tOmt'r:;, ~CADAtll\tfS H:nd,>r-; are nn"'' 
C~'llSÜicring LhdJ o¡niom .. ln ~en..::r.d. 

1lwrc ;H<: f(n:r p;\)Yen <:lalrt! procr::i:>1ng 
mcthoJ.:-' ._cun~ntly us\~d in .:lt:-.;ributi1m 
SC,'\DA_ sysh·m~. '8\nch vend(Jr~ can 
chooSC fwn:t for ;mp!enu:ntatinn m thcir 
tutore p~~..K.!uct~. 

:.<\RtAOf.RE3POr·.;SJHll!TY { . .;Ok) 
AlARM r n.1 ;TING 

·. !nhCrern tn th<,;- SCADA a.rchil('Ctttre 
1$ th.c. ahilí;y to pnr:1tion the 'jyt.tem by 
functinn m· t;:eo:;:r.1phy. Thi~ .allow~. a u ti!· 
ity to separnte th~ fll(lllitoring and üpcnt
tioo of vanous SCADA Jlt;plow~,. ~llam1:: 
ü.nd ...-:untrol pnim~ and ,·¡:;~ip:n r;spÓn:5ibit
ity fvr thcm to difftrC'n1 control room~. 
di~patdwr~. 9r. l'Ven oLhtT utihtic-s. 
Disn·ibution se Al) A :..ySll'lllS Cítn usually 
be partltioned m10 64 fun('[ions ot ~eo
gmphl~; areüs 

Conlinued on page 14 
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·Continuad from poge-12 "·Sdecn. but when a stmm swr15 mnving 
. SC ADA_ system!-. are ~lestgned this : 'into .the~ tCrritory. f0r example. the dis
\V<ty due m 1l1e broad \'é!riety (\f t~eif pmch.~r cm1 dymnnical iy chanf:e t~c pref
applic:alion~. A water. ga;;, and. d¿.ctric : ·.crc.nCe tú show onl~· priority_a!Bnns s_ix
uriiJt\.·. f0r mstance. ma\' want to in\re.st in .. and higher. This !,":1\•e(¡ dispatchen; control 
011ly-one SCA.DA .-::y~itml b1~t estahÜS[l ··o\.-·er !he ·filrcring ~md ~up:¡)r~ss1on of 
scpar;lk cnntrol room.~- for .Cach ··of í~ wurnings _ba..<ic-d on the· gn\vity uf the. ::.it-
threc- scrviccs. Cr_C-ating :AO~s ·ror · ga~. uatiof~: at htmd. · 
'W~tt<.'r anJ c-kctnc :-.crvict< accomplistlts A." witb AOR tlitering. uttl itics. ope1-
thü.. t\ mnn.~ common tAampk· is :1 g~..:n~ atlng ncw SCADA!EMS tnay fí:nd thcy 
cration-transmissi<tn co-np tllat mms dis- t\lrúady ha ve ~omc nbí!lty to e-stablish 
tribution network monitoring fUO('tions púml a!am1 prionties and s.e1 <.::ontrol 
u ver 10 -ils e-leclric memher conperative!-. room displily p.lramctt~r~ acccndingly. 
from ') nm to 5 prn nery day .and 
re~ume:. !hose duties :it al1 Othcr t:l!11t:L 
~ome lrlrge Ulilitic':. llivjdc their 8~'TVit:~.' 
terrilory by ge-ographic- region and us~ig;n' 
011c dü;pat0hcr to eJc.h. · 

T:N\E:D-ALARr,.~, SUPP~:ESS{0H 

\Vh~r~ a SCADA sy<.:t~rn i~ conCig
uh..>d durin~ installatlon. ihc utHity cm1 
dckr.fllíne· tl\e J~~n.c:th of time 1hat an out-
of-thrcshold s1tumion mu:-.L last hefp¡e it 
ic~~,ally t.rigger:; an :Jhrm.lfthc sHuatl<1n 

.· is tran&ient or resol\•ed. "before lhis lime 

AOR Panitioning al:;o giv~s utilítiC~ 
irern~ndow- tk.xíbility in routing J.larni:,.'. 
.for exampk. aU 0p~!nlííonnl alarms can 
he s.ent 10 the .. xmlrot room wbil~ equip- p~rit~! Ctapses. rhc trigger llevcr O(.Tl!P.i, 
men~ monitoring al;mn~ go to maintc- · . ·aJld th~ dispatcher b not hotlh.:red \Vith a 
nance. Or (liJC dis¡x~tcher mr1y rcccivc n(Ú1·criticnl . ov~nt, althvugh details are 
alann~ pcnaíning ro one ge-og:raphic '>Úil \'ditten t(J the alann and e ven! disk. 
reg1on -..vh:le <:!!lOlher dtspm~her _¡;ets thf · i1le and possihly printed. 
al<mn~ for .anotb~r ~c<.!p:!phic:: reg1niL An e;.;amplc is [l distrihution feeder 
The \·arbti.>n~ of ábm! p~trtiltoning. are v;:tb :m auwmatic reclo~cr. \Vhcn :1 !Ir.!t' 
::-dmo~t ~Dclkss, hut ;h(' l)(l:wm lim; i.~ lhat 
tfu"> cnablcs thc utWty to filtcr thc ah:rms 
:.ü that only the rr.<•:-1 impot1an1 reach 1h::: 
peopk who cm h:uune th~m. 

Tht:- goc1d ncw~ i(1r lHilil:C:-. that ha ve 
p:.trchased SCADA./f.:.MS tn the past three 
w tiv~ y~ar~. i~ ih<l! ¡mr!U]('IJÍng JS proba· 
bly a!re.:~.cíy built lulo lhc :>.s~~ktn. 

álthm.!f!h thc· nurnbcr of parttti<:n1s may 
nt~r b(! a~ mHn .. ~rum <1$. th~)':-t" m <listrbu
!inn SCADA. Rcgardlt:-~s. power sy~tt-;r::1 . 
al:mn<.. .~an br divided <:nd fil!ered m thc 
·:~xacl ~.:u:;](; w ay as 1 ho~e nn thl:' othcr siJe 
:tn-1 vvilh lh'-" :.;z.nlt' re<:.ult - lt:ss dis.lra..:ti:)ll 
f{1r the ,lisp:¡lcb,:-r. 

hraneh ~lnw:; agJ.itlst the feeJ.er ¡,~ the 
midÍ\1 <1f u wind 'i1Nm. th(' rc•t:1< 1~er opens 
and tbcn rcclo:)c~ as programt:Jcd lf the 
br:.~r:ch i<' 1w kmgt.:r :-:triking. lhc \i11t:, !he 
rc:..·lo~er remHln~ clo~C'd lbt th~· tlt~
p;¡tcbe.t would needlc~:;1y n:x::etvc two 
~l.lann'>. eme for thc ~~pcnmg am! une fur 
tk redo!-ting. dcspilc thú fw:t thnt normal 
opcraticm:~·had bc:-en t·e ..... tore•j. 

Undei Ült~ Ttmt•¡L<\l<lrnt Supprtf.r· 
!-.ion proccss, a tirm::r btgins whL'"n 1he 
r~do<;er t'irst opcn<:.. anJ 110 ~:!ann 1~ actl
v::ted. Onc~ tlu~ pre-dewnnineíl time 
period t:nd.;,. p~.~rhap.;; 1 wn to four sccond.s. 
the '.SCADA :-:y~tcm ago.m lrxrks ~~t that 
·puir~t t(l sce if thr:.· n.~doscr i~; still ·.)p~n. ~:· 

ALl'~~t<11 F'(i:i :T Pi<l(;RlTY r::JERl~·JG il b, the nlarm i:; !rl;;get~d and tht" dis · 
D:.1rin~ th(;' J,:onfi~,lf.llitm o:" .l di"tri- pcieb.::r knowo; ¡¡ sitll.ltint· more -5eO('·n" 

btlt~on SCADA d:Hah:.::.~t·. ea-::h tnoni;ot-- than :'. tt::msicnt cc)ndition h~::\ occtm_·C'd. 
tn.~~ antl contxnl po:n.t in thc nc!W(ll'k 1~ OtherwÍ"-C. ¡f tht· SC/\.DA :~y~tt.!m fwd .. 
ns:,ign~d <-m abrrn pr:ionty leve! by the rhe- ft"eJcr vrcration has rt"tUffi{'tl :o nor· 
utihty Thcsc poinb v~ually rank in· ·mal, tht're: is th) alam; 
imponancc from ·.)ttc h) t~ight. \vitb <~it"'.hi For use in gencrmwn and nam;m.t:--
beinl! thC" me~~~ criltcaL Un thc tl!~lritlu- ~·lllll SCA'D.-\ opcc::.ti<lll~ .. the Timcd-
ti<m .:..idL fo¡ exampk. brcttkcrs <~n ~ur¡x~ssion tcchniquc wou!ó bt' app!lcd 
-;ritic..·a: fce;.:krs could be a~~i;;neJ high t0 thc- ~.U\W~ üf tr:1n:.mb:-iion lim~..; Lotnd 
numbc;:-.. power gcnerat.inn lJllHS. Smce 

A: nms.oh.~!':. in th~ \:Olllrol nx.nn. di~- SCADA!EMS typi~til1y momtor" wilet-
pat..::h(~r~ .:;m ~elect which al:J.on~ thcy ht:r thcse compont~m .. o.:; are inslde úr om--
\\:~mt comin;; tluough 10 tht.:ii- di<ipla).· siJ~ ccrtiín·Jimit<... <lLC('ptahk dumdon:. 
'"-'ind0w base-J vn privr!t) kvrL ln dni!y el .thrc~h<,ld n-.cc-pliom c;m ea~ilj be 
npr.!raHon:.. !he di~patdw! m ay wam 1P a~si~ned· te t::acb t·omro! pomt fm al.:.nn 

K:··JOV"'ltDGt-BASE() 
Al.t>Jfv'< :)UPn[~$!(Jr.J 

"Within the" SCADt\ datitba:sc.·dmx:t 
Jinkagc& can he cre<ilt.:d bel\ver:·n nl.!twork 

e lemciu:) thit u·iggcr ptim~ry ~nd S(;'C
L)m_hlr)• alarm..;. By tinkinf. tiu.::m, the :-.t:e
,ondary .alanns can he diminH!L:d if lhc 
-prirnary one has. :1lrcad.Y b~cn activatec.. 
Tbt-; GCU1 be.! ilhl\tr,lit'd ti''>ing ,the ahuv~ 
exn01plc 0:i the fct!dcr L)[:Cnin;; tl::11 ~au!-. 
es v(,)t<¡ge~ ar.d cmwnls to dror·· :o-t"tHiin~~ 
~Jx m~edles:- waming~ to !he Jt->p.1tcl!(:1· 

Datah:t-.c recvt\1"'1 can bv (TCL1ti;d t'or 
thc \'Ottagc and .~urrl!nt meao:.urcmcnt 
points on the :'e-eder and !inked lo lhe sta
tu& of tbt~ f~~eder. bre;¡)\..~·r, lf !h<· V<t!U~· 

drops lo zero al Úny ttf ttlm:c pt>mtti. an 
a.OJ.rc~l:> pointer ín thc SCADA dütabus~ 
will ,u_ttttmatically Check ·lhe mea;,ure-· 
ni~~nt poirtl of th<' fcc•t!cr hn::akcr Sl<.tl\l$ 
bcfon:: activating th~:; luw voltagt: .. dann . 
lf 1hc hre:t\...¡;;r :st~~tus :1' npvn.the SCt\DA 
system knüw;; a primmy Hlam1 has 
:.llre:1dy been trtgf!eJ{"d, ;md il :.uppres..'>t~s 

thc redundant Jow v·olt11gc :~iarm. 

Ck.currin:; in a ~rlit ~(:.Cünd. th1:> prucc"i' 
then recNd~ "he sec-ombry alarm ill' !he 
ah:nn.::w~J ~~v~nt dü.:k fill." and <..e-nd~ the 
al.lrm lO the <:l::liT\l!'t~v~;nt [H mt:~r 

Feed{:'t.-s. :J!ld brcah.er" att: tkmcms nf 
the dc..:-trk· dF'-'trihutic,n :-:y"ll.'m hut 
knowkdge·b(l'-t-d a1ann :>Dpp:·c:;·,ion .::m 
be <lpplie.i jil~t <:~ ~;a.-;i.ly HJ tbt: ~em:.'r::Hi(lll 
and t¡~n---mis~ion ~idt:. Th~ kL·y in impk
m~mü:g tbi-.. :.cchnique :n :\C:\0,<\.'EMS 
ís id~ntif~rÍ!l~ 3thl linkir:g Gltl<'<ll syslcm 
!unction:; tb:H sectiJJdarily impact etht:r 
opcmuom- which Gm lriggt:t al.~m:;-.. Fl:l 

ex,unplc. wht:n n gcner<l.h.Jt' hrealer !rip:.;. 
tht' t~rmínal voltaf_(' wiJ! ;.!..{) (i) f'l~rn na: 
btt"<ti<er mp \-Votdd he th~~ ptjmt:r)' :d¿:¡ m 
c~nd thc terr::unal vnlt~~gc wnuld be~¡ scc
ondary ubrm. 

\'t :.....:o~:.::<~:. tnl:.rn~:~: 
c;.:.:::·~:>IDh~:t·lC) ()p: ~()r··::"-:-

\Vilh pn~-:.:-:urc- J'n;¡m :ht uti1:1) )H,lu:-
try, SCAD.'\/EM~ \Tndo~ -..vil\ HlldDIJh!. 

('d}y c<m . .:;Hb· anpkmcntin.~· tlllt: or W<1te 
of 1ht:se fHtc-ring .md wpprtssion tecll-
rEt{UG-.. . .Sin,:.;c thl' h:1::-ic k:dmnlng_v that 
makc:-: t\OR anJ Alarm Pnin1 iiltcrir:.g 
po:-.::.it-le- alm;Jdy ('Xhb in some 
SCADt\fE1'v1S. ít 1:> lik·iy !h1.;-;-:.· :wo vn¡J 
en:tnge ..t~· lht: domm:tOI alarm ¡Ym..::~:~!>ing 
mdhod"> 

Vendor;,., bew('\'('1". wtl! lh~t:<: !·) 

enhnnn~ bnth l<·rbniqm:.') ~ig.nifl..:atJtly i<' 
m a k~ tb<:s.c ~oluünns nlilft: pr<.1cticai. 
Curr(!ntly. lOr cxampl!J. thc typic:l 

Cofttiooed on page 38 

-;: 

o/·----~~ l. -.c-e .ll<:rm-;. :'rüm all pnc11 il)' k veis nr- thc ..;upprc~~ion 
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